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of the State's con-
ding slightly more
. of the Princeton-
Fire Destroys Barn
and Tobacco Crop
on Duke Pettit Farm
Fire completely destroyed a
large tobacco barn containing
between 12 and 13 acres of dark
tobacco, a'rnost at the end of its
firing, on the Duke Pettit place
Tuesday night. The blaze was
seen for miles around, despite
the rain which was fal.ing at
the time. This was the entire
dark tobacco crop produced on
the farm this year.
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City's N e w Ordin-
ance Very Helpful
Princeton housewives are rap-
idly becoming conscious of the
Importance of buying only Grade
A or pastuerizad milk, since the
City's new milk ordinance, de-
signed by the State arpartment
c:i2 Health to protect childreneand
adults too, from diseases spread
in milk not handled under the
best approved conCitions, be-
e.amo effective.
Since the passing o: the ordin-
ance, Dr. J. M. Dishman, county
health officer said, dairymen
supp:}ing Princeton homes with
milk must place caps on bottles
and signs on their delivery ve-
hicles telling what grace thAr
milk is, and this has served to
fccus attention upon the Health
Department's provisions for safe-
ty in milk.
A number of dairies supplying
the Princeton Cream and Butter
Cempany and others se:ling to
homes are now about ready
for Grade A classification, and




uncil, a commiltee Federated Clubs
consisting of coup.- tendered toward the building's
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Vote of Council Mem-
bers is Unanimous;
Joe Cummins Chos-
en to fill Vacancy
L. C. Lisman, prominent bus-
iness man and member of the
City Council, was unanimously
elected Mayor of Princeton atn
Monday night's meeting of that
body. He w fill the unexpired
portion of the term of the late
Mayor Hugh Hunter, who died
three weeks ago. No other names
were placed in nomination at
the meeting.
The councilmen elected Joe
Cummins, also widely knewn in
business circles here, to fill the
place on the council made vacant
by elevation of Mr. Lisman to
the mayoralty. J. H. Watson, act-
ing mayor since illness incapaci-
tated the late Hugh Hunter, pre-
sided, Mr. Lisman, who has been
ill, not taking office until the
next meeting of the council.
The council appointed mem-
bres W. H. Woodruff and A. M.
Jones, City Attorney Hodge and
City Engineer Pryor McCollum a
committee to seek right-of-way
agreement which will permit
Cadiz street, recently paved, to
be connected with the Princeton-





A free dental clinie,,Z'ar puplls'
of city and county gehoo's it
years old and under, whose par-
ents are financially unable to
have their children's teeth cared
for, will be held here the week
of October 7-12, inclusive, with
the dental unit of the State
Health Department. under Drs.
Grider and Marcilliat, doing the
work, it was announced by Dr. J.
M. Dishman, county health of-
ficer, Wednesday. This clinic
was made possib'e by contribu-
tions of $50 obtained here to
defray part cf the b'.ate unit's
operating costs, Dr. Dishman
I *1 0.
After Monday 1‘;taratal Road drash
Wreckage of a wagon in which Mrs. George Payne, 28, mother of three young children, was
killed Monday night, on U. S. 62, about 4 miles from Princeton, when a truck crashed into the
two-horse vehicle, said to have been without lights. Four other persons have died near this same
spot within the last year In highway accidents.
Fire Damages Two
Down Town Stores
Metropolitan, B e n
Franklin and Brown
Have Losses
An early morning blaze, orig-
inating in the offices of the
Metropolitan Lie Insurance Co.,
over the Ben Franklin store,
Main street, resulted in losses
running to several thousands of
dollars and, but for quick and
efficient work of the fire depart-
ment, might have caused a dis-
astrous conflagration in the
Main business district, according
to persons present.
Principal damage was done to
contents of the insurance com-
pany's roams, which were a total
:oss, and to furniture beoonging
to the G. Homer Brownn store
next door, where remodeling
downstairs had caused much of
t218-fIrrn's stock to be stored" oir
the upper story. Water also leak:
ed through the newly decorative
ceiling cf the furniture store,
causing some damage, Mr.
Brown said.
Merchanaise of the Ben Frank-
lin store suffered coniderable
water and some fire damage, it
was reported. The office of Dr.
J. M. Moore, at the front of the
building, was not affected, other
than by smoke and water, as the




preside as general chairman and
hoe te.ss
Full program of all sessions
appears on Page 5 of this issue.
Princeton sorely needs a new
hospital, according to members
of the Hospital Board of which
Marshall P. Eldred is chairman;
and plans looking tcward firing
this community need are moVing
forward, after a long period of
preparation, it was announced
following a meeting of the board
last week.
The present hcspital building,
rented by the board, is unsuited
and inadequate to P‘inceton's
hospital needs, board members
say; and they were unanimously
supported in this by a group of
citizens that mat on invitation,
with those actively engaged in
operating this non-profit neces-
sity, in the basement of the
Methodist Church some time
ago.
Rooms o: the building are too
large, resulting in much wasted
space; the but ding badly needs
new plumbing, mooern heatin
and lighting, it has no nursery
and no obstetrical delivery room,
and too much money would be
spent attempting to remodel it
to fit hospital needs of Princeton
and vicinity, is the unanimous
Opinion of those in charge, also
concurred in by theme who at-
tended the hospital board's
special meeting. It was held im-
perative that a new site be ac-
tin' d and plans for a cam-
paign to obtain funds w.th which
to build and equip a new hos-
pital have since been discussed.
At the Hospital Board's meet-
ing :ast week, two sites on which
to erect the proposed new hos-
pital were offered, without cost,
and a donation of $1,500 was
Frankfert, Ky., Sept. 24—(P)
—The Midweet Pre - Cote Com-
pany, of Kansas City, Mo., was
awartleci a $59,549.32 contract by
the Elate Highway Department
Mrs. B. G. Herrington, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Scots spent Satur- !Mrs. Allen Rice and sons, James
day with Mrs. J. A. Orange, Hop- ! Ronald and Allen Harrington,
kinsville. visited in Paducah Saturday.
Butler High's Fighting Football Squad Of 1940
Princeten gridiron fans have a 
right to be proud of the fight
ced by the game battle they put up 
at Cadiz last week when they
are. Bottom row, left to right: 
Crisp. Laverty, Coleman, 
Creekmore,
Fletcher Cartwright, Morgan, 
Mitchel, Captain Catlett, McCaslin,
John E. Sims, Manager Brown, 
Ray, Childress, McCollum, Ladd,
log footballers who represent Butler High this year, as was eviden-
held a rugged and much heavier team to a scoreless tie. The boys
Robertson, Patterson, Hobby and Taylor. Middle row: Sisk.
Moore, Beckner, Scott. Back row: Supt. Everett Howton, Coach
Sharkey, Kern, Miller, Cooper, Assistant Coach Cox.
Mother Of 3 Killed When
Truck Wrecks Wagon On
Highway Near Princeton
Mrs. George Payne, 28, mother
of three young children, was
killed and her husband, 31, suff-
ered serious injuries Monday
night, Sept. 23, about 7 o'clock,
when a wagon in which they
were returning to their home
near Lewistown, this county, was
struck by a truck, 4 miles east of
Princeton on U. S. 62. The truck,
a heavily laden refrigerating v2-
hide, was driven by Walter C.
Gatlin, U. C. Milk Company em-
ploye, Madisonville.
The Wagon, drawn by two
horses was proceeding toward
Dawson Springs, allegedly with-
out light of any kind, and the
collision occurred when the
driver failed to see the slower
vehicle in the glare o: head-
lights of approaching cars from
the opposite direction. Payne
was thrown clear when the im-
pact came, Mrs. Payne being
pinned beneath the truck, which
overturned. She was dead when
aid reached her.
The wagon was demolished
and one mule killed. The other, a
horse, was so badly injured it had
to be destroyed.
Mrs. Payne's body was brought
to the Morgan Funeral Home
and Payne was admitted to the
Princeton Hospital for treatment
of severe cuts and bruises.
Mrs. Payne is survived, in adie
dition to her husband, by three
chi!dren, William, 10, Rosa, 8,
and James, 6; a sister, Miss Mina
Williamson, southern Ohio; a
brother, Andy Board, Caldwell
county; and a half-sister, Mrs.
Guess, Caldwell county.
Funeral services and burial
were at the Perry cemetery at,




The Local REA committee will
meet Saturday, Sept. 28, to' con-
clude preliminary checkup of
the proposed Trigg - Caldwell
electric line which will be sub-
mitted to the Board of Directors
of the Pennyrile Cooperative
some time next week.
The project is expected to be
accepted by the board, County
Agent J. F. Graham said, and if
accepted, he has every assurance
that REA officials in Washington




ent Speakers on Pro-
gram at Nashville
A. W. Jones, president, and R.
S. Gregory and L. Edwin Dick,
members of the Princeton Ki-
wants Club, will go to Nashville,
Tenn., October 10, where they
will attend, as official delegates,
the annual district convention
of Kiwanis International. Alter-
nates are Lowry Caldwell, J. F.
Graham and George Deired.
Addresses by J. Edgar Hoover,
chief of the FBI, Washington,
D. C., and other nationally pro-
minent Kiwanians from several
states, will be features of the
three-day convention.
Several other local Kiwaniani
will attend a part of the con-
vention and the Kentucky-Vand-
erbilt foctball game at Nashville,
Saturday, Oct. 12.
Peace-Time Draft
Is Launched by FDR
HYDE PARK, N. Y., Sept. 25—
President Roosevelt put Ameri-
ca's first peacetime draft into
effect late yesteraay, presenting
minutely detailed rules to guide
the conscription of men for the
nation's expanding armed forces.
The Chief Executive called on




Leaders of Five Coun-
ties will Confer with
Party Chiefs
An organization meeting for
Republicans of the First district.
east of Cumber:and River will be
held here Thursday, Oct. 3, at the
City Hall.
Walter B. Smith, Republican
candidate for United States
Senator; Robert H. Lucas, cam-
paign organization director, and
Mrs. Charles G. Middleton, Lou-
isville, will appear on the pro-
gram as leaders In the 1940 G.
0. P. organization from Trigg,
Crittenden, Lyon, Caldwell and
Christian counties confer here.
A meeting of State Republican
leaders will be held in Louisville,
Sept. 29, with Earl Hillyard, Her-
man Stephens, M. U. Lamb,
Gordon Brown and W. S. Deboe
representing the Caldwell county
organization.
The meetings, according to
Mr. Hillyard, who is Republican
campaign manager here, are
Inaugural moves in the campaign




Alec Robertson, helper on the
place the last 2 years, suffered a
gunshot wound in an alterca-
tion which occurred at the Muir
Catlett home, Eddyville, last
Sunday noon, resulting in am-
putation of his right arm just
below the e:bow, at the Prince-
ton Hospital that night. Mr.
Catlett was arrested, charged
with shooting with intent to kil',
and paced in jail at Eddyville
overnight. He was released on
bond of $1,000 Monday afternoon.
His Examining trial was set by
County Judge Francis Utley :or
Thursday morning, Oct. 3.
----.—
Army ('rash Victim is
Native of Missouri
BLOOMFIELD, Ky., Sept. 23—
(18')— The Army pilot, killed in
Sunday night's plane crash here
was definitely identified today as
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Ability and the performa
nce of duty in
a manner which command
s attention of those
best qualified to judge wins
 national recogni-
tion for Major James Bro
wn, director of the
Kentucky Game and Fish 
Division, as witness
his election• last week as
 president of the
American Fisheries Societ
y at that body's
annual meeting in Toronto,
 Canada.
As thousands of Kentucky 
sportsmen in
every county well know, Ma
jor Brown is do-
ing a remarkably efficient j
ob in advancing
the: interests of lovers of 
rod and reel and
the sport of dog and gun.
 He is doing the
work in the only sound man
ner . . . by start-
ing at the place others have
 missed, teaching,
preaching and practicing co
nservation of our
mildlife.
Major Brown, like every oth
er public of-
ficial, has sometimes been
 under fire from
self-constituted and often 
officious critics
whiz feel it their duty to spe
ak and publish
stray destructive things abo
ut any individual
who happens to hold a St
ate job. He has
weathered every gale, atten
ding strictly to
the business of running his 
State agency as
ha knows it should be run, 
paying no heed to
the. carping ones who are ab
le to detract
nothing from his accomplish
ments.
The gentleman from Vermon
t ranked at
the top of his field when Gov
. A. B. Chandler
aelected him, in 1935, as the b
est man in the
Nation to take over a job w
hich pi-wilted
many difficulties and few 
attractions. That
Major Brown has borne out
 the soundness
ififiappy's judgement is Tlo s
urprise to those
riumerous Kentuckians wh
o have had op-
portunity to observe his p
erformances.
More than 12.000 Kentu
ckians now are
members of the League of
 Kentucky Sports-
men, an organization whi
ch backs Major
Brown solidly and which
 is making it in-
creasingly difficult for poli
ticians to have any
.1-lee in selection of the 
personnel of the
Game and Fish Division
.
This rapidly growing K
entucky League,
and other groups not so 
impressive in size
hut.of growing importanc
e and strength, are
fnrcing public recognition
 of the great im-
portance of conserving an
d renewing all the
many and varied blessin
gs of Nature with
which Kentucky once was
 so abundantly en-
dowed.
May Kentucky keep M
ajor Brown a
long, long time, to contin
ue the magnificent
w•of6k he has done and is 
doing for will fe,
conservation and the 
rebuilding of that
hunters' Paradise which o
nce existed here as





It was inevitable th
at sooner or late
r
Wendell Willkie wou
ld have to drop his 
mask.
A man afflicted as *ri
e is with a diarrhea 
of
garrulity was bound at 
some moment to re
-
veal his true conviction
s. Some of his min
or
counterfeit perfomances
 directed by youn
g
graduates of what for t
he sake of concisen
ess
may be called the Bru
ce Barton School 
for
the Propagation of 
Bunk had already 
been
completely exposed. Th
e cry that his nomin
a-
tion 'a, a disorganize
d and decadent Rep
ubli-
can party was the 
result of a "popular 
de-
mand" instead of 
a carefully prepare
d
scheme of Big Busines
s was proved to be a
fake as soon as light wa
 slet in on the plot.
And the candidate's exi
le from his real ho
me
on Fifth Avenue, New
 York, and his busin
ess
in the Wall Street d
istrict to a small Indi
ana
town in order to mak
e him appear "just 
one
of the folks" was so 
transparent a fraud as
immediately to excite 
laughter and derision.
All these cheap mum
meries fooled some
folks for a while. But i
n spite of their failu
re,
despite his known reco
rd as a paid lobbyist
of corporations, Mr. 
Willkie still loudly con-
tended that he was real
ly "a liberal" and that
his heart beat with s
ympathy for the cause
of the common man. 
It required just one
thing to show up the 
spuriousness of this
claim and the insincer
ity of Mr. Willkie's
pretensions. That was 
the passage by the
United States Senate o
f a measure empower-
ing the Government t
o take over properties
in cases where their 
owners refused to co-
operate in work for na
tional defense.
The power trust candid
ate had already
come out strongly for 
the conscription of
human beings, he was 
more than willing that
the lives of American 
youths should be
drafted for the defense
 of the country. But
when the pocket nerve
 of the interests he
represents was affecte
d, when expectant
profiteers were to be 
brought into line and
made to do their part,
 the false-face Mr.
Willkie had been weari
ng broke from its
moorings and he uttered
 a pained and indig-
nant protest.
To take over property o
f those who re-
fused to do their patriot
ic duty, even though
adequate compensation 
was given, was to
Mr. Willkie, the stooge 
of Wall Street, a
horrible thought. It woul
d be "to socialize
and sovietize our system 
of free enterprise,"
he exclaimed. The blood
 of our young men,
yes, the anguish of fat
hers and mothers in
case of war, that was a
ll right with Mr.
Willkie, but when it came
 to tak;ng property
and profits from his corp
oration friends and
supporters that was real
ly too terrible!




got to him with a lot of 
good advice, which
unfortunately for the can
didate, arrived too
late) but this did little to 
offset the pubiic's
spontaneous reaction again
st the first state-
ment issued by the ex-Dem
ocrat from Indi-
ana on the subject of draf
ting industry . . .
because it is so apparent M
r. Willkie is agin
it!
So precious are money and 
property to
the candidate of the publi
c utilities that in
denouncing the Russell-Ove
rton measure he
cast off leading members of
 the Republican
party in the Senate who vote
d for it.
As stated by one editorial
 writer in
analyzing Mr. Willkie, "li
ke the Apostle
Peter he will deny his mas
ter, but unlike
Judas he will not betray him
."
American citizens will be grate
ful to Mr.
Willkie for revealing himself
 so early in the




TEN YEARS A00 TODAY
From cur September 26, 19
30, Files
The Caldwell county Baptist assoc
iatIon met
at Beulah Hill Baptist chur
ch Wednesday for a
two-day session.
•
The Princetcn Regulars ci.iteateci t
he baseba 1
team from Mortals Gap, Sun
day, with Clayton
playing brilliantly in the cul
lield for the Regu-
lars.
•
Wallace Barren was the choi
ce of Butler High








last week or so has 
helped business
here; and this is ref
lected, praises be,




lines like "Please m
ention the Leade
r
when chopping in the
 stores" mcst
folks thought this 
was to boost ad-
;ertising, but actual
ly it also cal ed
the merchant's att
ention to the fac
t
you had read his a
d . . . with whi
ch
he took some pains 
(or should have
)
and you got better 
attention from the





partner in the Richmo
nd Daily Regist-
er, opines Billy Marrio
tt, editor of the
Elizabethtown News, 
is the best
columnist in this or any
 other state;
and pripts a number of
 Mr. Marriott's




"The man who used to skat
e on thin
ice now has a scn who
 rides on thin
tires".
"Mr. Willkie is working 
on his
speeches. while the Preside
nt is work-
ing on him".
"Mr. Willkie neither owns
 nor
drives a car but the President
 will be
gad to take him for a ride"
.
"If the campaign gets too 
tIght,
we might induce Mr. Wallace t
o plow
under every third Repulican"
.
"If Mr.. Ickes were to read 
the
Lord's Prayer it would sou
nd like a
prosecuting speech in a murder
 trial".
•
Wonder if Editor Marriott's gen
ius
was why Keen quit at Elizabetht
own




Billy McElroy says the shoe stor
e
had the best fall sale in its histor
y ...
Billy used a page ad in the Leade
r,
and no advertising anywhere else.
•
Winkle said Monday while spea
king
In Kansas that FDR could stop al
l the
radios if he wanted to . . and
 there




Does the way the moderns run
 the
schools bother you, friend reader? 
.
Are you among those no-longer
-very
youth:uls whe deplore the fact tha
t
children nowadays don't learn 
their
ABC's and are taught to read by
 the
way the words look? me to.
•
But just recently, I have decided
maybeithe school folks are doing a
ll
right, after all . . Alth3 it was some-
thing of a disappo!ntnaent to me to
give up this pet peeve ... It seems as
tho our youngsters are go
nna be all
right even if they don
't use the
Blue-Backed Speller of hall
owed fame
or learn their manners by th
e old copy-
book rules . . . Because the 
teaching
fraternity, at least the mem
bers who




applying a little salutary 
correction
when, where and how it i
s calculated
to effect the most benefici
al results.
•
Whut I mean is they don'
t spare
the rod to spoil the child .
 . Found
this out when Jackie inquir
ed of a
little girl In a needlessly l
oud voice
while walking along the stre
et, if that




Etill and all, I wonder if a
 little
more deference and a few more 
funda-
mental manners couldn't be
 instilled.
comewhere between the fir
st grade
and high school . . . to the c
onsider-





By PAUL V. McNUTT
Federal Security Administrator
WASHINGTON — The WP
A was
founded in the belief that 
work is
better than a dole. Most Ame
ricans
still think so.
But there is another equal'y g
ood
reason for a public works pro
gram,
and that is that there are a 
great
many things that need to be do
ne to
build up the nation.
It is necessary that there be an 
ex-
tensive public works program in
 Am-
erica. This is s:-; whether there is 
un-
employment or full employment
. It Is
only good sense, however, to speed
up and extend this prcgram at a ti
me
when there are many men who ca
n-
not be absorbed Into private employ-
ment.
During the wilt few years the public
works and ccnstruction schedules hav
e
'peen telescoped with the result tha
t
bulding programs in some parts 
of




This is all to the good. We get the
Improvemennts sooner than th
ey wou'd
otherwise be available and we exte
nd
'employment at a time when it is m
ost
needed.
The truth is, however, that the mag-
nande of the recent public works pro-
gram Is more apparent than real.
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Ngv'S ('LEANERS •
clean if we clean it" •
575. Jack Henry, Prop. •
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112 C. Nlain 
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R and BEAUTY SHOP .•
Phone 21
• • • •
 No Work—Tio Chicken
(By George A. Joplin(
Republicans of Kentucky are
extremely gratified with results
of the recent registration, which
indicate success for the party
this fall.
Figures received at State Head-
quarters from 60 of the State's
120 counties show total num-
ber of Republicans and Inde-
pendents registered exceed by
875 the number of Democrats.
The total for the 60 counties
Is Republican, 25,304; Indepen-
dent, 4,899, Democratic 29,326.
No reports had been received
from any county in the Seventh
congressional district, a Repub-
lican stronghold and from only
six of the 17 counties in the
Ninth, the G. 0. P. "Gilbraltar".
Figures prove conclusively
that the Republican party is
very much alive this year and
that WIllkie has an excellent
chance of carrying Kentucky.
Fully PO percent of those regis-
tered as Independents will be
found voting the Republican
ticket this fall. We also have
the assurance of many Demo-
crats of their active support for
Mr. Wilikie", said State Cam-




Good Place to Eat" •
Phone 93 
•
• • • • •
CHELL BROS. 
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bine & Heating •










MEMPHIS, Tenn. (11')—On the
theory a full stomach is a good
incentive to character building,
the Character Builder Bible Class
gave star member-getters a fried
chicken dinner. Those whose en-
rollment lists were slim got
beans.
Hands OD!
 GLENDALE, Calif. (P)—Glen-
• dale's city council has decided it
• doesn't want shoppers to pick
• up and handle food in grocery
• stores. An ordinance providing
• penalties has been passed.
. HOGAN'S CAFE •
ches and Cold Drinks •
North Harrison' 
•
• • • • •
ANItic
S CONFECTIONERY •
rood Place to get a •
•
Good Sandwich
West Main St. 
•
• . • •
• •
. W. D, RAMAGE
IIIROPRACTOR
c Examinations
134 E. Main St.




• • • •
Brothers
C A H. Ky. (FP) — Ed
23, and his brother,
are bosom pals nine
f the year. The rest of
they plague each other
ff the baseball diamond
rs for two rival clubs
itty league.
met recently on the
or the first time in a
ttle and Ed bested his
brother, largely because
. Paducah, was In a hit-
and Roger's, Hopkins-
n't
owned by Memphis of
them n association and









All persons having claims
against the estate of the late
Mollie Chambers are hereby no-
tified to present same on or be-
fore Nov. 1, 1940; All persons
being indebted to said estate are
hereby notified to make settle-











IBeauty Reaches All-Time High in New '41 Chevrolet
Completely new styling Joins with numerous mechanical
Improvements to make the new 1941 Chevrolet, now on
display at all dealers', a worthy successor to the cars
which have earned first place in public favor year after
year. The greater size and roominess of the new models,
as well as their sleek new beauty, are apparent in the
Special De Luxe Sport Sedan, shown above.
At (2) is shown the spacious interior of the same model's
rear compartment. and at (3) is its front compartment,
showing two-spoke steering wheel with horn-blowing ring,




BERLIN—One year of war has
brought forth the greatest crop
of decorations ever devised by
any German regime.
Whether a German fights on
land, sea or in the air, whether
he digs dirt directly behind or
along the lines, whether he works
In a war industry — everywhere
he has opportunity to earn a de-
coration for outstanding service.
When the war started Septem-
ber 1, 1939, no one was surprised
that Adolf Hitler signed a decree
making the famed Iron Cross
once again the central decora-
tion. During this war, however,
it is reserved for soldiers actually
facing the enemy. Formerly ci-
vilians could achieve it.
Previously the Iron Cross had
three grades—second and first
classes, and the grand cross. Hit-
ler added a higher grade—the
knight's cross. Even a private
now can earn all four grades.
• .etaelal.weseiWnek
One of the major changes is substitution of concealed
safety-steps (4) for the running boards of other years, an
improvement adding to the car's beauty without sacrifice
of the safety and convenience which running boards pro-
vide. At (5) is the six-cylinder Chevrolet valve-in-head
engine for 1941, in which many refinements have been
made. Horsepower is increased from 85 to 90 without affect-
ing economy; and cooling, lubrication and carburetion
are all improved. In circle is the new switch which reverses
the ignition current polarity each time the starter is oper-
ated. indefinitely prolonging the Ufs of distributor points.
At the same time, Hitler re-
vived the three grades of the
Decoration for Wounded Soldiers
—a badge depicting a steel hel-
met. It is awarded in black metal
for sustaining wounds once or
twice, in silver for three or four
woundings, and in gold for more
than four.
When the dangers of modern
weapons became apparent, deco-
rations were introduced for par-
ticipation in a certain number of
combat actions. Thus Grand Ad-
miral Erich Raeder establilshed a
special decoration for submarine
crews. A special "infantry storm
attack badge" was introduced by
Generalissimo Walter von Brau-
chitsch for "participation, with
weapon in hand, in three storm
attacks in the front lines and on
three different days." Von Brau-
chitsch also established the 'tank
badge' for participation in three
tank fights on three separate
days.
Field Marshal Hermann Goer
-










Suits — quality pressing
finishes off fine cleaning








You don't have to memorize
the 16 changes in the colegiate
football rules to get the most
fun out of games this fall.
You can leave that up to the
players and officials.
You ought to nave a general
idea of the way a game goes. It
will keep you from asking silly
questiens at the wrong time.
Your escort will prefer to offer
necessary explanations before
the game starts.
Leave out the questions de-
signed to make him feel he's'()
much smarter than you. He
won't mind sincere queries, but
wait until after a play or until
a time-out.
Sometime it may be impossi-
ble to get to the game before
the kickoff. If you're late, it's
only fair that you find your seat
with as little fuss as possible.
Hold tightly to your pocket-
book so your won't have to
scramb:e around looking for it.
Don't yell or wave frantically
to attract attention of friends as
ycu come in. And don't start a
burst of cheering all your own
as you enter.
That dosen't mean you must
be a spoil-sport. If your com-
panions like a lot of cheering,
some lusty singing and some
mUd horsep:ay, you ought to
swing along with them or stay
at home.
chute jumpers who leaped six
times.
The civilian l'ortification work-
er who continued to build the
Siegfried Line after hostilities
had begun, often in the face of
enemy fire, was not forgotten.
Hitler made first awards of the
"protective wall honor badge" on
November 24, 1939.
Hitler also created the "Kriegs-
verdienstkreuz," the distinguish-
ed war service cross available to
both soldiers and civilians—with
swords for soldiers, without for
civilians. First civilian to obtain
the "Kriegsverdienstkreuz" was
the munitions maker, Krupp von
Bohlen, cn the occasion of his
7Cth birthday, August 7, 1940.
Today's Pastoral
Unwritten Law
RAGAZ, Fwitzerland (A') —The
minister of the Protestant church
of Ragaz has proved himself a
real shepherd. When he heard
that cne of the farm houses of
his community was abandoned,
Its occupants all mobilized, he
took time off to tend the sheep
and milk the cows. He kept at it
for over two months.
Dear Martin:
Page Three
SIOUX FALLS, S. D. (A")—It'
the courteous thing to do, but the
law here doesn't require a motor-
ist to stop after he hits a dog.
Marvin E. Nelson charged Ovoid
K. Norgaard's car killed Nelson's
dog. Municipal Judge R. L. Gibbs
said the "stop at the scene of
the accident" ordinance didn't
apply to dogs and suggested the




he'll rent the animal to a circus
later. But right now, Guy Smith
is collecting lots of dimes show-
ing off his two-legged mule. The
apparently healthy animal has
no sign of a foreleg. Alter some-
one helps it to its feet, it can
walk alone.
His Foot Testifies
HUNTINGTON, Ind (R) —
Though unable to talk, walk or
move his hands because of a Pa-
ralytic strcke, Dr. Melvin W.
Tinkhma of Fort Wayne was on
the witness stand nearly a whole
day in his divorce trial here.
He said "yes" by lifting his left
I knee and "no" by wiggling his
left foot.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE LEADER
Formula 0. K. 20 was originated
by a Pyorrhea Spectalist of national
reputation.
Formula 0. K. 20 Is used in the
treatment of bleeding, sore tender
sums, pus pockets or of gums
beginning to recede. semitiye teeth.
rum boils.
Eeey to apply. sure In results. 
Formula0. K. 20 saves your teeth
or no cost.
Walker's Drug Store
Well, they are suing me for $5,000 damages, even 
though
that nasty accident is on police records as "unavoidab
le".
Thank heavens, it won't cost me a cent, even if
 the
case is lost. My auto liability insurance covers me 
up to
$10,000 in damages, and the insurance company 
will fight
the suit at it's expense.
You can imagine what a comforting thought that i
s to
me just now when payments on the house and Mary'
s college
expenses keep me bustling to make ends meet. If I ha
d to
pay even the legal expenses of this suit, it would cripple
 me
for years.
Let that be a lesson to you, brother!
As ever,
P. S. Boy, it sure made me feel good when Mr. 
Cunningham
of SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY said, "Let us do 
the




Nice to have, nice to use, n
ice to your foodstuffs and.
nice to your pocketbook. Tha
t's ICE, the pure, clean,
budget saving protector of yo
ur perishable foods. And
ill the summer time it means
 the difference between










The Princeton Leader, Pr
inceton, Kentucky
Shelby Pool, former Princ
eton
youth now in the United 
States
Army at Fort Knox, has 
recently
been promoted to a posit
ion as





The promotion is usually g
iven
only to enrollees with 18 m
onths
of radio experience but b
y vir-
ture of a course in electro
 phy-
sics at Butler High School
, Pool
met the requirements in 
..fau.c..
months.
He is preparing now for
 an
examination to enter Fort Ma
m-




By Mrs. Edgar Milton
Mrs. Madge Copps and child- \
ren spent Sunday with Jimm
y
Robinson and faimly.
Ovid Thomas spent Saturday
night with Texil Cummins,
Mrs. Lenine Howton, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Utley and Claud Ut:ey,
Mr. and Mrs. Buntin and daugh-
ter, of Union Grove, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Neicz and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Yandell, of
Kirkwood Springs, attended
church here .Saturday night.
Mrs. Hettie Orange spent Sun-
day evening with Tilde Gallo-
way.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Beshear
visited their aunt, Mrs. Armissie
Dearing, who is ill, Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Scott, of Scottsburg;
Mr and Mrs. Martin and Sam
Hubbard, of Bulah Hill, attend-
ed church here Sunday.
Rev. Harold Hollowell and
neice. Miss Virginia Ladd, and
Miss Castleberry, of Princeton,
attended church here Sunday,
the Rev. Hollowell preaching.
Miss Christine Darnell, spent
the week-end with Margaret
Cummins.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Blalock,
Dawson Springs were guests of
her sister, Mrs. Tom Galloway,
and family Saturday night.
The dinner and all-day ser-
DOES THIS remind you of post
-war fashions? It's an Or
ry-Kel:y
design, made for actress. Rosal
ind Russell, who models it. F
lesh
cclored chiffon is intricately drape
d over satin. The folds of 
the
bodice are caught in at the w
aistline with a cluster of h
and
made French roses.
vices at this place Sunday were ing
 at this place each night 
at
well attended. 7:30 
o'clock, with Rev. Thurman,















has replenished his stock















Mt. Summit Early June
Peas, 2 No. 2 cans 1 5C
Ellendale All Green Center Cuts 1




COCOA 1-lb. box 14c
Extra Special Yellow
Onions 10-lb. bag 19c
Lady Betty Most Delicious
Pickle Sticks, 2 lg jars 27c—
RINSO, large pkg.20c; extra el c








SOAP 3 cakes 1 OC
Quart Can Self-Polishing




Soup 3 lg. tall cans 29c
Sylvia Georgia Water Packed
_Peaches lg. can 1 OC
PINK
Salmon, 2 tall cans 29e
NANCY HALL 'SWEET
Potatoes 3 pounds 1 OC
1-1b. Cellophane




Pork Chops lb' 20 C




APPLES 3 pounds 20e












Fresh Fruit, Fresh Vegetables, Fresh Meats.
 More for your Money all the time.






Nathan O. Wynn, 73-year
-old
resident of near Lamas
CO, died
Saturday, Sept. 21, at 
the Prince-
ton Hospital. He is s
urvived by
his widow; three chi
ldren, Mrs.
Warden Sivels, Mrs. 
Boone
Piercy, and Herman Wy
nn; and
a brother, Ruler Wynn.
Funeral services, directed
 by
the Brown Funeral Home,
 were
held at Friendship Churc
h at
2:00 o'clock Sunday. Bur
ial fol-
lowed in Friendship cem
etery.
Mrs. Charlie Williams
Mrs. Charlie Williams, 81, 
died
September 11 at her ho
me in
Caldwell county. She is 
survived
by her husband, a d
aughter,
Pauline Menser; her f
ather,
Willie Jones; and three bro
th-
ers, Elmer, Ellis, and Cattle 
Jones.
Funeral services and burial w
ere
held at the Witherspoon ce
me-
tery, near Lewistown, with 
the
Rev. H. W. Dockery offic
iating.
Petty Infant  Dies
The infant son of Mr. an
d
Mrs. Preston Petty, Preston 
Jr.,
South Seminary street, die
d
September 20, at the age of 
one
month. Funeral services wer
e
conducted by Rev. J. G. Coth
ran
Thursday, Scpl. 26, 19
New Spanish Type Bunga
low
Built for Sun Worshipers






A 1941 model Ford wij
display at the Meadows
Cc., here Friday. Sept.
cording to Mr. Meadowe. the
ear, a gray sedan, will be
and explained to the public
ing the entire day and
displayed for an indefinite
Mr .Meadows says the
Ford comes out this year
wider and longer bodies
many feature, added since
year.
Especially attractive, he






mighty array of men andm
the American Legion era
again today before a
,smashing crowd, estimated
Overall cost, exclusive 
of the building site, wo
uld average 
more than 3.000000
around t4,250 in most 
sections of the United States
. Lending agen-
cies affiliated with t
he Federal Home Loan 
Bank board, or the
FHLB effice in Wa
shington, D. C., can supply 
additional details
concerning this ultra
-modern home. The agency 
will also








3outhern California, and t
he de-
sign makes a cheery, p
leasant in-
terior possible
Note that the living roo
m and
master bedroom have 
three-way
exposures, with wide, 
modern,
.:orner windows.
The dining room off the wa
lled




erior finish of stucco ever f
rame
2onstruction adds to the 
hacien-





In some years, some cars
take a big jump ahead. The
Ford does that for 1941.
It has jumped ahead in
sire. It's the biggest Ford
we've ever built, inside and
out. It's wider. It has a longer
wheelbase. Its seating room
is wider by as much as 7
inches. It has new wide
doors and semi-concealed
running boort:is.
You'll notice also a new
beauty, achieved by a skilful
blending of mass with longer
flowing lines. Larger wind-
shield and windows give bet-
ter vision all around.
One of its biggest advan-
tages is the new soft ride.
cheered the veterans sic






give a slow, gentle, gliding
movement. Anewlydesigned
stabiliser helps absorb road
shocks, and maintains bal-
ance on sharp curves and in
cross winds.
More rapid acceleration to
match its familiar speed and
power makes this new Ford
an even livelier car to drive.
These are only a few of
this new car's outstanding
features. It represents all the
rich experience gained rt
building more than 28 mil-
lion motor cars.
Any Ford dealer can give
you many good reasons for
making this your 1941 car.
oaay, Sept. 26, 11
Club Champions
ed at State' fai
bers Show Dair
e Swine a n





















Graves county the c
wry cattle judging 
i.e
Grayson county, the chant
poultry judging team Ken
gaper, of Bourbon count
the highest score judgin
t, Billy Whitlow, Gray
the top score judgi
cattle, and Wendell hdlLie
I county, was the b.
.,
poultry.
s of 4-H c:ubs showe
cattle, swine and sheep





















Irsday, sew . 26, 1940
Club Champions
ed at State Fair
champl. ns in 4-11
k elected during the
-ack Adair,
, Linty, swine; Frances
Oldham county,
goy K Ewbank, Gallatin
, sheep, Jake Maddox,
county, poultry; Whit-
rson, Marion county,
, Verna Mae Keightley,
county, room improve-
Louise Schneiter, Jeffer-
uniy, canning, and Nancy
Fayette county, clothing.




Cobb Newscounty, the champ-
• 
ultry Judging team. Ken-
per. of Bourbon county,
the highest score judging By Mrs. M .Porter
le; Billy Whitlow, Graves Mre. Sizemore, mother of M'
, the top sccre judging Herman Sizemore, Route 1, was new'
attic and Wendell Miller. injured in a fall at her home
lit county, was the be.st , Misses Frances they White Lima
of poultry, and Ruth Pickins left Friday for chopped ccoked bacon, make 11:
tiers of 4-H c:ubs showed Murray where they enrolled in ;ovary filling for scooped out to-
nne, swine and sheep at , the Murray State Teacher's Col- matoes or parboiled green pep-
. te FAL. 1 homas Asbury, lege. pers. Bake about 25 minutes in
county, and William The young people of this corn- moderate oven.
our A Ly
weVe est, ctv





, honors in showing Jerseys; Jack
Durrett, Shelby county, and Johni
E. Kalnsey, Jefferson county, in
showing Holsteins.
, •-•
The Princ-elon Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
GINN
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Peterstgri divided triunity enjoyed a picnic at Perk-
in'a Spring last Thursday night.
Mrs. William Kenady and
children spent the week-end
with Mrs. Kenady's grand-
mother, Mrs. G. D. Kenady.
Miss Ed Wrees Sizemore spent
Sunday with Miss Thelma Bry-
ant.
Mr. V. T. White's mother shows
little improvement from her ill-
beans, seasoned with
CHECK THE FEATURES
Equipped For Frequency Modu-
lation and Television Sound.
Dual Beam-a-scopes for fine
Domestic and International Re-
ception. No Aerial-No Ground.
I4-inch Dynopower Speaker
• • • powerful— efficient.
Super Powered Chassis for
Powerful, Dependable Per-
formance.
Plus many More Advanced























































It has everything. It's alive
with new features. It'll
bring in the campaign,
news from abroad, music,
'drama programs ... crystal
clear, rich, full, golden.
Best of all it's priced at a
new low. See it! Hear it!
G-E's Electioneer is your
winner:
ioA
TOP ALLOWANCE EASY TERMS
OUR PLATFORM
. . . to give you the finest radio possible at the
lowest possible price. To this end Genera
l Electric
engineers and research technicians have 
combined
their talents and we have joined forces w
ith more
liberal trade-in allowances to give you 
radio's
latest and greatest values.
ALIVE WITH NEW FEATURES
Built-in Beam-a-scope, no aerial, no
ground — l'ynapower Speaker 7
Powerful Superheterodyne Circuit
—New Visualux Dial—Automatic
Volume Control — AC-DC Opera-
tion. A bargain at 
Kentucky U. Shows Chamnion Steer
Kentucky Patriot, husky roe,:i
purebred Sherthorn steer, bred,
Ted and exhibited by the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, walked off with
the grand championship, ovbr
all breeds, at last week's Ken-
tucky State Fair, Louisvi le.
The champion is held here by
Jahn Fraser; genial, capable
herdsman in charge of beef cat-
tle at the University. Sire of the
Kentucky Patriot is a son of
.roz-ndale Thistle, the only bull
now living by the :amous Brown-
dale Count.
Though the number of ste3rs
in the open competition was not
as large as in some years, quality
was high, according to ringside
observers, and the University
Shorthorn, in winning, had to
best the tidy Aberdeen Angus
that had previously been named
grand champion at both Indiana





By Howard W. Blakeslee
Associated Press Science Editor
NEWYORK—American
metallurgists have invented a
new process which forms Sia-
mese twins out of two entire-y
different kinds of steel.
One side of the metal is a dif-
ferent type of steel from the op-
posite side . Yet both are a ,
single, solid unit, with no sharp
dividing line between them.
The new process was invented
by the Allegheny Llidlum Steel
Corporation of Pittsburg and
the W. M. Kellogg Co. of Jersey
City, N. J. It was resigned to
join stainless steel, so that one,
face is the high-qualty, rustless
metal, while the other, and
usually the bulk of the metal,
Ots low-cost, ordinary steel.
Not only have stainless sur-
ipfaces been created in this way,
but hard tool steel has been
ver-laid on a basis ef mild, less
xpenslve metal.
A secret new electric furnace
does the twinning. In it the
ighcost coating metal is pour- IFICPkiP1SVilie0
satisfactorily. ed molten on th3 other steel. 1 CSeW4S14.1•.-WW04.104SesiNVIL•4•4X1CVSNSICIMMISIMSWOMMOSSCI:3
The latter is not all melted, but
only a thin layer to merge with
the molten coating poured upon
it.
The result is like putting
frosting on a cake—with the top
portion of the cake still dough
when the frosting is poured.
Where the two metals meet,
they fuse into a union which all
sorts of twisting, pulling, break-
ing, hammering and heating
have failed to destroy. The Alle-
gheny Ludlum reports that the
stainless, or other coating. never
peels off in these tests. The
metal breaks only like a single
piece,,with no reference to its
Siamese strip.
Mooreover, if the coating met-
al is stronger than the other,
the fused piece is strengthened




In Oldham county, 91 farm
women went on a tour to lee
four berries improved at low cost,
Livingston county farmers
bought 100 western ewes during
the past two months. ,
Approximately 6,000 tons of
limestone have been delivered by
truck to Johnson county farm-
Hopkins county farmers gath
ered at 14 home-garden demon-
strations for study of betten
methods.
In Edmoruien county, 121 farm
men and women attended 10
better garden meetings.
Ten-year-old Charles Edward
McClain of Shelby county re-
cently won $50 and champion-
ship honors on his baby beef, at
the county fair.
During the past 30-day period,
2,300 tons of limestone were
brought into Magoffin county,
Several McLean county farm-
ers are cooperating in buying a
soybean mill.
Many Barren county farmers
are using a large tonnage of
limestone for the first time.
A survey in Rowan county in-
dicates a larger vetch crop than
in any year in the county's his-
tory.
Twenty-one Carter county
farmers have seeded rye grass
and hairy vetch as cover crops,
to be turned under in the spring.
From one to 2 1-2 acres of al-
falfa have been seeded by many
Daviess county farmers as an
experiment.




Picturing one glamorous st,le
front the new arrivals uith
Wahl. Kew...Zip placket —
in black, blue and new col.
ors. Sizes 12 to It. $8.95.
The share renting of Kentucky
farms is the subject of a circular
written by Dr. W. D. Nicholls and
Published by the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture.
An outline of a share-lease :orm
is attached indicating points
which should be covered in such
an agreement.
For the purpose of providing
a picture of the improtan,
phases of land tenure and farm
tenancy situation in Kentucky,
the department of farm econo-
mics in the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station has studied more
than 2,060 cases in the State.
A proper system of tenancy,
says the report, is cne in which:
A tenant and his family get a
good income and a good living
irons the rented :arm.
The landlord gets an income
sufficient to compensate him for
the use of his land and the cost
of maintaining the land and im-
provements.
The productivity of the land is
maintained and increased and
the improvements are kept up
!Buy A Castle, Mister?
ZURICH, Switzerland (W)—It's
gettirig more difficult and ex-
pensive every day tc keep up a
castle in Switzer-and. Several
have trans:ormed into youth-
hostels. The Castle of Ehrenfel.
at Buis has become a convales-
cing home.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE LEADER
— —
Thousands turn to this way to get
relief when they're lazy intestinally
and it has them headachy, bilious,
irritable, listless: A quarter to •
half-teaspoonful of spicy, aromatic,
of? vegetable BLACK DRAUGHT
en your tongue tonight, a drink of
water, and there you are! Thus, it
tic.ially allows time for a night's
rest; acts gently, thoroughly next
riorning, :ic) relieving e9nei'ration's
biliousness, bed breath.
MACK - DRAUGHT'S rni:in in-
ri.ndient is an "intestinal tonic-lax-
c." Which helps impart One to
lazy bowel muscles. The millions
of packagei usad pro-ce its Zi,eyit.
.Waomicalitoo: 25 to 40 ticz7.3, 25c.
Let us give you the details of
this great contest — all you
have to do is write a short
letter on "What you like best
about LOMA Leads dresses."
Nothing to buy — yet lou
CAN WIN a grand prize
such as:
• 1941 Buick Seslan
e Console Radio
• Ye... supply of dresses
Or a monthly prise such as:
• Portable Radio
• klce.ric Iron
• Loma Leads Dress
Early entries have best oppor-
(Unities. Comc m pow.
119' E S
Please accept this as a
Personal Invitation
to inspect and drive
The NEW .1941 FORD Cars
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Against He a v ier
Trigg Eleven Give
Butler Moral Victory
Butler High Tigers' 'and Trigg
County High fought to a score-
less tie in sweltering midsummer
weather Friday afternoon, Sept.
20, at Cadiz in tile season's grid-
iron opener for both schools. The
Black and White squad of Cadiz
piled up 13 firs, downs to three
for Princeton and completed five
passes of 13 attempts to one
successful pass for Butler in five
attempts.
The heavier Cadiz squad gain-
ed iepeatedly in mid-field but
was turned back near the goal
line sn numerous occasions by a
stubborn Bengal line.
Princeton carried the ball to
the 2-yard line once in the third
quarter on gains by the hard
running Eisk, playing at half-
back, but were halted on downs
after Sisk was trapped behind
the line of scrimmage on an at-
tempted sweep around left end.
Trigg threatened to score in
every quarter but was never ab e
to get past the 5-yard line of
Butler. T. Sills, Trigg's fleet left
half-back, ran 35 yards across
the goal line returning a Tiger
punt in the second quarter only
to be called back on a play which
saw the Cadiz team penalized
for unnecessary roughness, clip-
ping, and for being offside.
Sisk bore the brunt of the
Tiger offense and Catlett, star
center and captain, performed
brilliantnly despite an early in-
jury to his len ankle. The Prince-
ton line held valiantly against
the onslaught of the larger Cadiz
eleven with Perry, Fletcher and




Cartwright L A. Freeman
Perry W. Sills
Sharber L5 W. Porter
Catlett C Stephens,
Cooper - Tuggle
Fletcher RT F. Freeman
McCaslin R Green
Hobby Q3 S. Allen1
Sisk RB Porter
Ladd
Varble P3 L. Allen I
Spiced honey and apricot jam I
make a fine waffle topper. Mix
equal pertions of honey and
Jam and *pipe with cinnamon,
clove and nutmeg—as much
clove and nutmeg
cinnamon.
Southern Cal to get Stiffer Competition
for 19M Invitation to Rose Bowl
Lou Angeles—The University of
Esuthern California grid forces
suffered heavy losses by gradua-
tion and keen competition is
promised from several other
members of the Pacific Coast
Conference—but Troy once again
stacks up as a powerful factor in
the Rose Bowl running.
Mighty Washington looms
darkly for the Trojan hopes,
Oregon State may bob up with
its best team in history, tha
University of California at Los
Angeles once again will be tough
for any foe, the Berkeley Bears
of California might barge back
into prominence and Stanfprd
and its new coaching set-up
could offer startling surprises.
, That takes -in every conference
I 
team but Washington State. The
Cougars, on paper, appear ready
to dominate the cellar division
once more..
Victors in the Rose Bowl clas-
sic successively over Duke and
Tennessee, Southern Call:omit'
lost the key men from her great
teams of 1938 and 1939. Green-
ville Landsdell, blocking Bob
Hoffman, All-American Guard
Harry Smith, a pair of regular
ends, Amby Schindler, Pass-
Master Dale Nave, Bill Sangster
—all are gone from the Trojan
squad.
Key Men Lost
Loss of these men should cause
any coach to turn greyheaded—
BOB PEOPLES: Slated ForImpertant Quarterback lob
Grass Profitable
on Small Acreage
How attention to grass and le-
gumes makes it possiole to keep
25 cows on the 83-acre farm of
Dr. William Titsworth in Mc-
Cracken county, Kentucky, is re-
lated by County Agent Joe Hurt.
Since 1931 th farm has been
theated svio two tons of lime-
stone and ppounds of super-
phosphate to the acre. Seedings
have included redtop, hspedeza,
alfalfa, sweet, red and crimson
clovers, bluegrass, orchard grass,
rye grass and vetch.
Rye grass was grown this year
for the first time. Last October
an eight-acre field was seeded
with 12 pounds of rye grass and
five pounds or redtop to the
acre. In March another five
pounds of redtop and 20 pounds
of sweet clover were seeded to
the acre. On June 13 Mr. Hurt
* New Purity
of Tone!
* Just Plug In
and Play
You get power, sensitiv-
ity and selectivity of ra.
dios costing many times
more. AC-DC Noise.Re-
during Circuit, Built-in
Super - Sensitive Aerial
System . . and many
other fine features. Gor-
geous Walnut cabinet.
Without a question, the
greatest low price con.
sole value of all time.
and there's no proof that Howard
Harding Jones hasn't lost a few
already grey hairs worrying over
the situation. But there is an air
of optimism at Southern Califor-
nia, the nucleus of another great
team, and the passiblity that
some of the newcomers may cap-
ably replace the departed stal-
warts.
Dependable veterans on hand
include Bob Peoples, Jack Banta,
and Bob Robertson in the back-
field. Peoples, the flivelin cham-
pion from Oklahoma, has been
shifted from fullbatk, where he
was highly important, to the
quarterback spot, in which he
will bear the brunt of the Trojan
offense under Jones' system.
Pressing him for the starting
call, however, will be a sturdy
piece of greased lightning, Mic-
key Anderson. Anderson starred
in 1938—he was a preliminary
factor in the drive that led to
who caught the winning pass in
the Duke game. Big Ben Sohn,
226-pound right guard, and Bob
De Lauer at right tackle COM-
plete the line of seasoned men
Thursday, Scp121,
to reach for his scissors.
 His wife lcould find iTo evidensT-s
Milioildrealgh.thuan oli21 atictreess-r":
finally found a
ce to the rescue with a crow- 'slides.
of the inuentainos4
Th:AyNisnrroak,e EvenN.  C . (A) — When a ped /seven feet
scaffold broke and hurled A. 
13,1
Weaver, a contractor, and two of
his men to the ground the right
leg of each of the three was bro-
ken Just above the ankle. Tie
break was in exactly the same
place on the le! of each man.
Mountain Takes
New Stance
STATESVILLE, N. C. (A)—Did
you ever see a mountain walk-
ing? Well, maybe not, but Sleuth-
ern Railway officials say they
have plenty of evidence that one
moved.
After two successive cloud-
bursts and floods, railway main-
tenance men found tracks near
Point Lookout seven feet out of
line.
Electric and telegraph poles
over a long stretch of right of




walking across the rays
intersection std:ed into an
mobile.
The handle caught 14
trousers pockets, ripping
poeanintsafraomgaybevItafter





of three cups of water aaa
tablespoons of vinegar
wash in hot, soapy woo
rinse in boiling water Wise
dry.
the victory touchdown against Jones c
an use, and he has re- BEsT moN EY I
Duke—but stayed out of the placements which may live up
 to
picture entirely last season.
Jones, you'll remember, Was
loaded down with stellar quarter-
backs. Well, Mickey, a track star,
is ready for real football now.
Watch Philljp2
Replacing big Harry Smith will
be Floyd Phillips, who weighs
179 pounds, 40 less than :smith.
Some of the assistant coaches,
though, say he will make Trojan
backers forget the loss of All-
American Harry.
Ed Dempsey, captain, is back
at center, and Jones has two fine
ends in big John Stonebaker and
Al Kreuger, the latter the lad
found the rye grass three to NOW YOUfour feet high, the sweet clover
knee-high and the redtop grow- TELL ONE
ing well.
Dr. Titswroth has demonstrat-
ed that grasses and legumes can They Also Serve
be grown in Western Kentucky, To Stand And Wait
says Mr. Hurt, an dthat a com-
binaticn of these crops and live-





brides-to-be weren't a -bit upset
when the prospective bride-
grooms failed to bring along the
necessary four dollars to obtain
marriage licenses
After seeing grass-andcatth- In one instance, the woman
f arming at Herbert Hawkins' patiently waited while the man
more land now in corn could -
limed, phosphates' and seed- Red, Redder
ed to permanent pasture. Nine And Reddest
cattle on 15 acres of pasture on
the Hawkins' :arm made enough TRENTON, Mc. (W)There was
money to buy twice as much triple embarrassment for the au-
corn as could have been grown tomobile driver whose right front
en the same land, according to wheel came off while drivi
ng
County Agent Boyd E. Wheeler. down a Trenton street.
Alfalfa did well in Pike county The wheel rolled right up the
this year and many homers will driveway of a garage and was
sow patches this fall. Others are caught by a mechanic.
place Pike county farmers went ou
t to cbtain the funds.
thcught they might do better if 
The second young woman did
more; she furnished one dollar.
the Jones tradition of strong EVER 
lines.SPENT"
As it looks ear:y in the fall, the
forward wall may average 193
pounds and the backfield 185,
which is under the 208 line and
187 backfield a year ago.
Eouthern California opens the
wars against Washington State.
Oregon State, Illinois, Oregon,
Stanford, California, Washing-
ton (at Seattle), U. C. L. A. and
Notre Dame comphse me sche-
dule.
For Use Of A Nail—
What Did He Lose?
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A') — Turn-
ing carpenter, this husband
:ound himself with double-
trouble on his hands.
After nailing down the flooring
In his garage, he discovered his
trcusers had been caught under
a board and nailed fast.
f Not only did he have to decide
whether to cut himself loose
from the trousers or tear up the
flooring, but he also had to figure
sowing rye grass and vetch. Dr. The red faced driver was an
0. W. Thompson sowed a mix- emp:oye of a rival garage that
ture sf 15 pounds of vetch and 10
pounds of rye grass to the acre
at the last corn cu tivation. The
vetch was 8 inches and the grass
3 inches high cn September 1
sold cars of a rival make.
And with him in the front seat
he had a prospective purchaser
who was out fee a demonstration
of how good the 1940 model is.
When you feel well. It is misery when you don't.
Have you ever dragged through a day made miserable
by a Headache, Neuralgia, Muscular Pains or Functional
Menstrual Pains—a day when only your sense of duty
kept you on the job?
usually relieve Headaches. You will fund them effective
„also in the relief of the other nagging pains mentioned
above. Regular Pastan
A package of these wtsT.:1;1 :6 254
prompt acting pain re- 125 sans,. ruse
lievera may save you
hours of suffering.
out how to get encugh freedom
to pry the troublesome plank or
"It Helped My Wife So Much'
After All Other Mediciaes
Failed I Took It, Too," Says
Well-Known Farmer
Retonga wins greater acclaina!
daily from ever-growing hosts of
relieved sufferers. Grateful pub-
lic praise "for blessed relief Re-
tonga brought him and his wife"
comes from Mr. J. W. Riley,
widely known farm-owner of
Route 1, Kirksey, Ky., and a life-
Icrig resident of Graves County.
"Retonga relieved my wife so
remarkably I took Retonga, too"
states Mr. Riley. "I suffered so
from sluggish elimination and
poor appetite I felt completely
worn out. What little I ate gave
me indigestion and I often felt
sore and ached all over. Bad
headaches tortured me, I was
too nrevous to sleep well and I'
got so weak I cculd hardly keep
going.
"Buying Retonga is the best
money I ever spent. It relieved
my irregular elimination and I
eat three hearty meals every
'The HIDDEN VALUE
SI-cc:As/ions of }lust




FACTS as you, quid:
nilightmed buying
Princeton Shoe Store
FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY
day. My headaches. soreness
pains are relieved and I
like a baby. Eating plenty
sleeping well restored
strength, and I feel fine.
ga is the best medicine I
saw.'
Retonga is a purely
gastric tonic intended to
crease the flow of gastric I
In the stomach and aid
In removing toxic vases
the bowels. Retonga may be
tinned at Dawson's Diu;
—Adv.
cDcic:r
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mrs. D. H. McKelvy,
and H. B. McClure, s
on
and Mrs. M. L.
 McClure,
were married by the
Warren
itar was decorated with
bite dahlias and 
glado-





the riles with "I Love
ly
mg an informal recta-
the home of the groom's
the couple left tor San
a, California, where they
end the Golden Gate ex-
They will make their
Los Angeles, where Mr.
will ue employed by
es Airplane Industry,
attending from Prince-
re: Mrs. Harriette B.
unt, and Mrs. C. C. Terry,
other of the bridegroom,





tic t director of the Ken-
•deratien of Homemak-
I be the speaker at the





Will Preside at Program For Meeting of
C9nvention Here
First District Woman's Clubs
Mrs. John S. McBride, Jr.
SOCIETY EDITOR
PHONE 50
Mrs. Joe Page, Barlow, gover-
nor of the First District, Ken-
tucky Federated Women's Clubs,
will preside at the convention to
be held at the George Coon Li-




Mr. Fred Nichols and sons,
Jack and Billie, attended the
West Kentucky Fair at Paducah
last week. They were guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Porter, Bronson Avenue.
Mrs. Lola Wind and Mrs. Le-
roy Richardson returned Satur-
day from a visit to relatives in
St. Louis. Mrs. Wind's little 'son,
Herold Leroy returned with
ion manned for Wearies-
them, after spending the sum-
tuber 2, at the Western 
mer in St. Lcuis.
s •
Experiment Substa-
S. IlaWee subjest will be
making in this Changing
eting will open at 10:C0
*0 a business session
u by Mrs. D. W. Satter-
mairman of the associa-
Ports of county project
and committ.se chairmen 
J. W. Hollingsworth and d
augh-
heard and officers for 
ter, Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, 
Eddy-
-41 program year will be 
ville Road.
A recreation program is 
•
ed as the concluding por-
the program.
Maids Meeting
John Earl Sims was host-
the Mersy Maids club
ay evening at her home on
Jefferson. Mrs. Sims, vice-
nt of the club, will pre-
at the meeting throughout




tstine Wcod, daughter of
and Mrs. C. M. Wood,
and a junior student
•.s College, Columbia,
has seen chosen a member
e junior steering committee,
de, temporaffy, activities
e class, Miss Wood's high
record served as basis for
Section. The 15 girls named
is committee will organize
r Jamboree Class. Of-
be elected later, will
tile steering group.
ANT STORAGE
The following prices are
•ed on the diameter of
container, and on plants
a height of four feet or
Larger plants, square
tem. etc., priced accord-
OS. Rates are for the
ire Winter season, and
reserve the right to re-
t any diseased or infest-
plant.










  Mrs. Joe Page
  Mrs. Edmund
 Wroe
 Mrs. Rieke Hinkle
• •
Miss Jewel Mitchell, Mr: J. E.
Crider, and 'William McConnell
spent Sunday In Nashvhille at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Trimble.
* • •
Mr Jack U. Mitchell, son of
Mrs. Martha A .Mitchell, Good
Street, is a member of the Fresh-
man class of Kentucky Wesleyan
College at Winchester this fall.
• • •
Mrs Ura Burkhaler is able VI




Mrs. Kernie Rice Payne spent
last week-end in St. Louis with










Mr. Billie Nichols, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Nichols, has en-
rolled at Western State Teach-
er's College, Bowling Green, this
fall.
• • •
Miss Fannie Moorehead, Sout
h
Bend, Indiana, is visiting Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ba
rnard
and daughter, Ann, of 
Owens-
boro, were week-end gues
ts of
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Stew
art.
Lt. David Mooy, Mrs. 
Mooy,
and children, Wilma an
d Carol,
Republican Women Meet
Members of the 
Republican
Woman's Club met at the 
home
of Mrs. it. T. B
uttermore Tues-
day, Sept. 17. Guest 
speaker was
Mr. Earl Nichols, 
Madisonville.
As You Like It
The AS You Like 
It sewing
Club met, for the f
irst time since
its, adjournment in 
the spring.
Ta esd a y aft
ernoon at the









wiTo 0 N IGDHATy
days of last week with Mrs. Bry-
ant's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-





Mrs, Alvin Lisanby, Mrs. S. 0. Cstlett
 Mrs. Joe Page
 Rev. W. Leroy Baker
9:40—Assembly Singing—America, Led by Mrs. Gus Wilson,
pianist, Mrs. C. W. Gowin.
9:45—Salute to Flag, led by  
9:50—Welcome Address
9:55—Respense
  Mrs. W. L. Trimb'e
 Mrs. J. R. Catlett
 Mrs. Joe T. Lovett
10:0C—Report of Credentials Committee ____ Mrs. C. Ray McEwen
10:05—Report of Nisminating Committee __ Mrs. Mansfield Martin
10:10—Club Reports--three minutes each
10:55—Governor's Report
11:10--Introduction of State Officer
11:30—Address 
 Mrs. Wayland Rhoads






1:30—Assembly Singing—America, The Beautiful led by Mrs. Gus
Wilson, Pianist, Mrs. C. W. Gowin.
1:45—Report of Resolutions Committee  Mrs. L. L. Phillips
1:50—Address 
 Dr. Forest C. Pogue
2:15—Music, sponsored by Miss Seaton, Director of Public Sc
hool
Music
2:30—Report of Election Committee  Mrs. C. Ray McEwe
n
2:35—Club Reports—three minutes each
3:15—Report of Subscription Committee:
CiFWC
KFWC
3:20—Report of Courtesy Committee  Mrs. Herbert Carr
3:25—Invitation for 1941
Announcements
Reading o: Minutes  Mrs. Warren Grah
am
3:30—Adjournment
have returned from a two weeks' '1 Mrs. Rudy Bryant and 
little
visit In Grand Junction, Michi- I son, Rudy Coleman spent seve
ral
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Muller,
Pittsburg, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Buttermore, Evansville, Ind., Misses Marg
aret Goodwin,
spent several days of last week Eloise Porter,
 Mable Johnson and
with Mr. annd Mrs. R. T. Butter- Messrs Billy
 McElroy, Edwin
their home on Darby Jacobs, and Joseph Loft
us , at-
tended the Hopkinsville-Tomp-
kinsvila game at Hopkinsville
Friday nighht.
Mr. Bill McChesney of Detroit
is spending his vacation here
with relatives and friends.
•• Mr. and Mrs. Good win
Thompson, Providence, were
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The Dawson Springs Christian
Endeavorers and the local In-
termediate Endeavorers will be
the guests of the local Senior 
hostess.
Endeavorers at their meeting I Eddyville Road
Sunday Melt at 0:15 in the In- Homemakers
termediate class room. All young
people are invited to attend this
interesting and inspiring pro-
gram. ,
First Baptist Church
Sunday Echool, 9:45; Morning
Man Sent From God; B. T. U., 
L. P. Hopper, assissted by 
Mrs.
After the business session, Mrs.
Worship, 11:00. Theme, The
6:15; Eveninng Worship, 7:15, 
G. C. Hays, gave the major 
pro-
ject lesson on fall fashions 
and
bringing elcthing up-to-date.
Miss Scrugham gave the minor
ber of our Sunday School is 
project, Know Kentucky through
urged to be present Sunday for Eineka•Mrs. Earl Gray, recreat
ion
the special promotion day ser- leader, led songs and gave a
vices. The sermcin themes for
our worship services Sunday are reading'
of great importance in our pre-
Present members were: Mes-
sent hours of darkness in the 
dames Will Beck, Dcnny Cas
h,
world. Rev. J. G. Cothran, pastor. 
L. P. Hopper, J. W. Holling
s-
worth, Arch Martin, Earl Gra
y,
Urey Lamb, Charles Rowland, 
G. at their home nenar Old 
Quinn.
Theme, Judgment at the HouSe
o: God; Prayer Meeting Wednes-
day evening at 7:15. Every mem-
Homenutketis' Schedule
Thurs., Sept. 26, 2:00 p. M.,
Eddy Creek, Mrs. Cook Oliv
er
hostess.
FrL, Sept. 27, 2:30 p. m., Hop-
kinsville Road, Mrs. W. B. Davis,
hostess.
Sat., Sept. 28, 2:00 p. m., H
all,
Mrs. M. C. Smith, hostess.
I Mon., Sept. 30, 2:00 p. 111.,
Crider, Mrs. W. P. Spickar
d,
First Christian Church
The usual Sunday program will
be observed with prayer and
thought fox the Widow's and
Orphan's Some and a special of-
fering Sunday morning. The
public is cordially invited to at-
tend all Sunday services and the
Revival that is now in progress
under the able preaching of Mr.
Taylor. Rev. Grady Spiegel, past-
Cross Roads Christian Church
The Eddyville Road Homemak-
ers met Friday afternoon, at t
he
home of Miss Alta and Cyre
na
Gresham.
Miss Alta Gresham, club chair-
man, presided.
Mr. George Payne, Princeton
Route 3, is Improving from shack
and injuries sustained in an ac-
cident on the Dawson Highway ,
Monday night.
Pauline Johnson, Princeton.
was brought to the hospital Sun-
day for an emergency appendec-
tomy.
Mr. Henry Owen, Salem. Ls
under treatment for second de-
gree burns.
Mr. Alec Robinson, Eddyville,
had his right forearm amputated
Monday.
Mrs. G. B. Newman left the
hospital Tuesday.
Mr. Jesse Wade Grimes had a
fractured limb set this week.
Mr. Clayton Priestly, Dawson
including Lincoln Memorial, Tap-
tomy Tuesday.
 -•-•-•-
Mr. and Mrs. Burley Dozier,
Alamoza, Colorado, are visiting
Mrs. Dozier's mother, Mrs. Nora
Wilson.
C. Hays, Charles Watson, 
Emmit
Gray, Gene Hays, Misses Al
ta
Gresham, Cyrena Gresham.
Visitors were: Mesdames, Alice
Hays, Robert Terrell, Harry Wa
l-
lace. J. K. McLin, James Cash,
and Alta Gesham, 01 ie Cum-
mins, Misses Hate Gresham, R
e-
via Hopper, Alma Cash, and 
Mrs.
Lyman Kilgore. Mrs. Kilgore was
enrolled as a new member.
The club adjourned to mee
t
October 11, with Mrs. L. P. Hop-
per.
Evangelist J. Murray Taylor
and Singer W. M. Huie, who
are in a revival at the Christian
Church in Princeton, will con-
duct a service at the Cross Roads
Church Sunday afternoon at
2:30 p. m. Everyone is cordially,,
invited.
Mesdames Barney Jones, Dave
Jennings, Paul Morton, Los
Angeles, Calif., Anna Harper and
Richard Hawkins visited historic
places of Kentucky last week,
including Lincoln Memorial Tap-
pist Mcnastery, O'd Kentucky ,
Home, and Mammoth Cave.
Friendship Homemakers
Friendship homemakers met
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Wilbern Crowe, cl
ub
chairman.
Following the business session
the major project lesson was
heard. Remodeling of clothing
and trends to more simple
clothes were discussed.
Mrs. J. E. French, recreation
leader, directed the Social pro-
gam which consisted of songs
and readings. A picnic lunch was
served at the conclusion of the
meeting. The club adjourned to
meet October 17, with Mrs. J. E.
• • •
Mrs. J. L. Winstead spent last
week in Paducah with her son,
Carl Winstead.
• • •
Earl Hillyard spent last week
with Will Felkner and family
Miss Thelma Dyer, Senior at
Western State Teacher's Coll-
ege, left Friday to continue her
studies in Bowling Green.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Wolff, Mr.
and Mrs. William Scott, Mes-
dames Sallie Wolff and Tillie
Pickering were among the Old
Timers that attended the re-
union last week at the home of
Mrs. W. M. Cartwright, Friend-
ship ecmmunity.
• • •
C. N. Wood was in Louisville
last week-end attending a meet-
ing of the Board of Directors of
The Kentucky Building Saving
and Lean League. •
• • •
Mrs. Dorothy De Salim), Phila-
delphia, Pa., is visiting Miss
Katherine Garrett at her home
on North Jefferson. Mrs. De San-
no flew to Nashville where Miss
Garrebt met her in her car.
Members and visitors present
included Mrs. Bud Scott, Mrs.
Crowe, Mrs. French, Mrs. Dram-
on Morris, Mrs. Harold Smith,
Mrs. Herman Oliver, Mrs. Walker
I French. I and Miss Nancy Scrugham.




Oh, It's an quite pro,e'r,
of course ... They were
rust at Niagara, spend.
ing their sweepstakes
winnings. But the boy
friend got suspicious -
and the cops got even
more suspicious. Come
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Associated Press Feature Service
HERSHEY, Pa.—A dozen or so
of the biggest names in golf were
sitting around a table in the
locker room after the day's round
In the professional Golfers'
championship, sipping beer and
spinning yarns, and one of them
said:
"Sam should win one out of
every two tournaments in which
he plays". I took a quick' glance
around the table, rapidly spotting
each of these great shotmakers,
and all were either nodding their
heads in agreement or replying:
-Yah."
"The greatest golfer I ever
saw", said Henry Picard, home
club pro. "Marvelous", said Wal-
ter Hagen.
"He can make any shot that
any of us can make and can make
most of them better than we do,"
added Craig Wood, the big blond
better. "He kicks away lots of
tournaments", someone said: An-
other laughed and said: "Well, if
he didn't, none of us would make
a dime." -
That was Sammy Snead they
were talking about. Sammy, the
soft talking hill billy who came
out of the West Virginia moun-
tains a few years ago and in no
time had vaulted into the ranks
of the aces. Lots of golfers
around the country have forgot-
ten what Sammy has done. They
just remember him as the guy
who took an eight on the last
hale of the 1939 National Open
and threw the championship
away. Sammy has been behind
the eightball ever since.
Pros Agree He's Great
"A fine player", some have
said, "but he just can't stand the
finishing pressure" . . . But the
professionals think he is the
greatest golfer they've ever seen.
And that includes Vardon and
Hagen and Bob Joncs and any-
one else you care to mention.
"He's a perfect player with
every club. He hits the delicate
little pitches as well as he does
the long irons. He putts as well
as Jones ever did. And he's the







GET THE PROTECTION OF
THIS LIFE-SAVING TIRE
WHILE PRICES ARE SO LOW
• Imagine getting a Goodrich
Silvertown at such a low price!
It's your big opportunity to get
the vital safety of the famous heat-
resisting Golden Ply that provides
scientific protection against dan-
gerous high-speed blow-outs.









And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-





Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
borne, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. . . Prices will conform to your idea









  By John Selby 
SAM SNEAD
Should Win One Of Every Two
game. Jimmy Thompson can out-
hit by a few yards, but Jimmy is
liable to wind up in the rough
while Sammy is straight as a
Thursday,. Sept. 26, 19
The Farm
And Home
Meat, vegetables and fruits for
the entire meal may be broiled
at one time, as a combination
grill. Vegetables which require
longer cooking may be cooked
first in water and added to the
grill for browning.
Most fruit trees are set in the
WI in Kentucky. This enables
them to begin growing in early
spring. Apple trees sitould be sot
35 to 40 feet apart; peaches and
plums, 20 to 25 feet, and cherries
and pears 25 to 30 feet.
Keep a laying mash, and oats
and whole corn before the pull-
ets, in separate self-feeders. Se-
lect a laying mash that can be
usad throughout the winter, in
order to avoid a change in feed-
ing during the fall and winter.
Ordinary writing ink which
children get on their clothes at
school can be removed with le-
mon juice and salt. Keep the
spot moistened until the stain
disappears, and then rinse well.
Water alone will remove spots
made by sugar, gum, milk, paste
and eggs.
Kitchen shelves only wide
enough to accomodate one row
of dishes, equipment or supplies,
make it easy to find articles
without unstacking pieces
reaching over others. Page
as close together as ins,*
them will permit
It may be tiecessarY to
bees in the fall, so they
into the winter in good cot,d,
The feed usually 
conststsequal parts of sugar arid
by measurement Using h






ries was attorney in an air
traffic case.
After studying the fat
Cleared his throat, looked a
judge and said:
"Telling how this 7.cciden
curred is going to be as di
l as explaining falling in lov
Homing Instinct
FULTON.Mo. (Fec —I it
happened to anyone but
Duncan it hardly would be
mentioning. Duncan was in
ing back from a picnic whe
wife noticed their car was
fire. Duncan put on speed;
right into the fire station
Which he is chief.
Down With The %ash
LAGUNA BEACH, Calif.
This is an art colony and
trolley wire," Craig Wood said. and now that so much of it is 
is necessary to bring the tobac- rate of damage increases rapidly once in a while something
"And", Craig went on to explain, being blown to dust by Germany 
co into case for stripping, or as the relative humidity rises, minds you of it. Latest is a
"when the rest of us hit a long this may be especially worth! The report may be 
obtained , plaint against the unesther
ball we . have to really slug it. 
while. (Reynal & Hitchcock; it always is solidly written.
Sammy gets more distance with-
out anywhere near the effott
We're tired after a rouna or try-
ing to match drives with him,
while he finishes fresh. He's got
a lot of Dower and pv:ect tim-
ing."
The pros can't quite figure out
why Eatruny kicks tournaments
away. He isn't careless, they say.
And he doesn't really get the jit-
ters. It seems to be a matter of
judgement. Down tile stretch
Sammy just doesn't think out
the shots correctly.
No Imagination
The guy hasn't any imagina-
tion. He doesn't see the traps out
front of the brook or the clump
of trees on a dogleg. He doesn't
think of the gamble involved—
and whether it is worth the gam-
ble; he just steps up and socks
the ball. If he had. Jones' head-
work, no one would ever come
near beating him. That's the
pros' estimate.
Sammy broke the all-time scor-
ing record the first year he
played in the National Open but
Ralph Guldahl also broke the
record and beat Sammy by a
shot. If he had played safe for a
five on the last hole last year he
would have won. But Sammy
somehow thought he needed a
four and went for it—and wounU
up with that horrible eight.
This year he was out front in
the Open—should have won it—
but there was a storm the last
day, thunder and lightning, and
Sammy doesn't like lightning. It
sort of upset him and before he
knew it he had lost his chance to
win.
Sammy is also remembered for
that terrible lacing he took in
the P. G. A. championship at
Shawnee in 1038. He beat every-
one until the finals and Paul
Runyan handed him an 8 to 7
defeat, worst in P. G. A. history.
But say, that was Sammy's first
P. G. A. tournament, and he
went to the final round. Try to
name some other rookie getting
to the anteroom of the champ-
ionship in his first try. Sooner or
later Cammy is going to crash
through. Some time experience
13 going to teach him judgement
and headwork. And when that
time comes, well, lots of touring
professionals are going to have
to look to something else for





A trend among Logan county
farmers to grass, hay and live-
stock Is noted by John R. Wat-
lIngton, the county agent. Three
hundred thousand pounds of rye
gf ass seed will be sowed this
fall and the alfalfa acreage ma-
toil .j .01.2re:13eCi. The county
now has about 8,600 sheep,
dairying is expanding, and even
poultry raising is on the up-turn.
Logan county farmers have pur-
chased 1,800 good western ewes
this season, established 35 new
flocks and added to 46 flocks.
More than 50 registered rams
were sold in the county, says Me.
Watlington.
Francis Brett Young has gone
back to England after his fiction-
al wanderings in South Africa.
114 has gone even farther, in a
literary sense, because he has
returned to that group which
has been singing the healing
virtues of the famous English
countryside for In these many
centuries.
He takes the head oi a larg3
accounting firm—Owen Lucton,
50 and bored—as the subject of
his experiment. Owen's wife LS
more interested in social success
than in her husband, and his
children seem ta sperm more
time scheming to get money out
of him than sharing his own and
the family life. Owen revolts.
Owen had wanted a "highpow-
ered car" :or years, so he bought
It and took to the ianes. He lost
the car, got into a mess or tw3,
met many and diverse people,
and grew spiritually to the point
where you'd hardly recognize
him. But he has another func-
tion in Mr. Young's plan. Owen
provides the reason for recreat-
ing once again the English scene,
$2.50.)
James Hutchens' "J o h n
Brown's Cousin" is at the op-
posite end of the fiction shelf.
This is the story of a Missouri
boy who saw a friend killed use-
lessly in a futile quarrel, and
vowed never to taxe life. The
War Between the States came
along, and Henry remained true
to his vow, although it meant
losing most of his friends, even
his girl. He disappeared into
Canada and spent rewarding
years as a trapper near Hudson's
Bay, an.d he eventually return-
ed to Missouri to fight once more
for his beliefs. Miss Hutchens'
book swings through a long arc—
from pre-war times down to the
radio. Mostly it is convincing and
Tests in curing burley tobacco
in air-conditioned chambers, as
conducted at the Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station,
indicate 'that good leaf can be
cured at temperatures from 60 to
90 degrees, provided the relative
humidity is about 05 to 70 par
cent, says a report on the ex-
periments made by Dr. R. N. Jef-
frey.
I Too high a relative humidity
'tends to produce darker tobac-
co, and bur!ey cured at too low
a relative humidity often is mot-
tled, with yellow areas predo-
minant at medium temperatures,
red areas predominant at high
temperatures, and a green cast
(3.! green spots, especially at low
temperatures.
Other points brought out in
the bulletin are:
A relative humidity of 77 per
cent is undesirable when held
for as long as a wees.
Split tobacco loses weight dur-
ing curing at a more rapid rate
than tobacco which has not
been split. The effect of rate
of weight loss on quality of to-
bacco depends on the tempera-
ture and humidity in the barn.
Cured tobacco should not be
exposed to a relative humidity
above 75 percent for longer than
(Double-day, Doran; $2.50.)
Roger Vercel's "Trow.ned Wa-
damage is likely to occur. The
by writing to the Experiment
1Station at Lexington. Ask for
' bulletin 407.
ters" is just as far away from
I the "usual.
" Vercel is one of tne
best men now writing about the
sea and the sailors thereon. He
'can get the surge of It without
I using too obviously the Mase-
field-Conrad devices, and usually
Iwithout sentimentaiity. This
'time he is writing about a father
and son who sail together for
!the fishing grounds off Iceland.
Vercel sets against the tradi-
tional battle with the elements
I a curious emotional drama in
which the mother of the boy is
the third angle, and the conflict
is between father and son. This
Is not hammock reading, but it
I is good reading. (Random; .2.50.,
fect of washing hung out
cicthes:ines, right where e
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WHERE WILL IT BE?
Two sites for construction of the new hospital have already
been offered, without cost, to 6e Hospital Board.
There are other good locations in the city.
Hospital authorities should have at least half a dozen site<
to choose from, in order to insure the best possible location.
Have You a Lot You Will
Donate to the New Hospital?
If so, please communicate with any member of the Hospita'
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cinated Pigs
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d Pigs Stay at
Home
the time to vaccinate
CHOLERA. It will cost
ew cents per pig if you
U. S. TESTED SERUM
US from DAWSON'S. A
stock under refrigera-
all times Syringes, need-
ha and All animal Vac-
on's Drug Store
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!WILDS IT
Frontal beauty of all 1941 Oldsmobiles is accentuated by heavier chrome bars and radiator grilles.
Dreadnaught type bumper:: form an integral part of the car design, blending into the body lines
and Oldsmobile's new "wing-type" fenders.
Sparring Stars Pipes 
'Super Super Highway
'
Lose 'Arms' Dignity 
Across U. S. UrgedCollection of
Dispels State
By Howard W. Blakeslee PORTLAND, Ore. (IP) — 
Eight
Associated Press Science Editor LINCOLN, Neb. (IP)—Governor years of study have gon
e into a
— R. L. Cochran likes to maintain 'project advanced by Merritt H.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass — Cosmic informality in his executive 
of-'H Fuson, architect, for a $21,000.-
clashes-signs of conflict between rice and believes the dozen or 501000,000 straight - line highw
ay
star systems each as huge as the pipes he keeps cn his desk help across the United States,
Milky Way — are suggested by I clear the air. Fuson's road would 
follow the
some photographs taken by Har-
vard astronomers.
There are three of these plc- 
furnishings and ti
once he spies th
tures, each showing a nebula—a pipes he's all ;1
galaxy of stars comparable in explained,
size to the Milky Way and en- 1 The governor'stire..
y unusual form.
tis not a hobby.
Instead of being spirals, the "My Scotch instinct won't let 
wculd be e. military reservation.
common form of star congrega- me throw any of them away", h
e Fuson has worked out his
tions in observable space, these explains. "One came from L
on- Plans in detail, including the
are "one-armed." The usual spi- don, one from Sweden, and 
oth- problems of laterial communla-
ral has two arms, on opposite ers from many states. 
Several tions and industrial develop-
sides, winding out like pin-wheel are gifts." 
ment along the route.
flares. 1 Cochran has about 30, half 
of
them at home.
Each of the three has lost one The only. pipe he ever lost was
arm. The resulting shape is so the me he prized most. He
striking that the astronomers bought it in England while ser-
have dubbed them "ring-tails." ving as an artillery captain in
F. Shirley Patterson, in the the World War and lost it after
Bulletin of Harvard Col'ege Ob- I his return home. He prefers
servatory, calls attention to the l srtaight stem models but has one
proximity of two of the ring- 1
 
 well worn, curved stem corncob.






line of 40 degrees 40 minutes
north, for 2,700 lures from New-
ark, N. J., to Eureka, Calif. It
would include railroad lines,
communication systems, air-
plane landing fields, oil pipe-
pipe collecting Imes and vacuum pipes for
carrying mall. The entire strip
- 
came into conflict with eachil WASHINGTON (iP) — Calvin
other, or with some third huge and Melvin Tyler are twins, but
galaxy. The two "ring-tails" Calvin can literally call Melvin
face each other somewhat in a ycung squirt — CaliOn is eight
the positions of fencers, ldays older. The two 'boys re-
Gravitional forces might fur- cently ce-ebrated their 17th
nish the dynamite for this kind birthdays, Melvin on August 15
of celestial disruption and Calvin on August 7
the new Chevrolet for '41, and we are con-
ent you'll say, -It's first because it's
Again Chevrolet's the leader!"
his car is the result and the reward of
ten solid years of Chevrolet leadership In
car sales ... leadership that has brought
I unequaled manufacturing economies
quilled value-giving powers . . . leadership
makes it possible for Chevrolet to offer
motor car which surpasses all previous
luxury in the lowest price field.
LONGER, LARGER, WIDER
FISHER BODIES













STEPS AT EACH DOOR
This new Chevrolet for '41 is
 a much bigger cat
In all ways—with a long
er wheelbase and greater
over-ell length—With 
longer, larger, wider Fisher
Bodies—with exceptionally 
comfortable interiors
giving "3-couple roominess," 
or ample space for
six passengers, In the s
edan models.
Your Chevrolet dealer co
rdially Invites you and
your family to visit his 
showroom ... invites you
to make a thorcrugh
going test of the finest motor
car Chevrolet has ever built 
... Invites you to eye
it, try It, buy It—today!
Thumbs Down
LANCER, Wyo. (JP)—Sher1ff
Clayt.-n banks was in Dubois,
Wyo., when he learned a shop-
litter had stolen two $50 Mexican
silver belts. When he left Dubois
for Lander a hitch-hiker thumb-
ed him for a ride. The sheriff
Istopped— and recognized the
'hiker as the fellow wanted lor
shoplifting.
Quick Change Artists
LONDON (iP) — Women shop
clerks and waitresses, used
handling the public, make the
best bus conductors, according
to the London Passenger Trans-
port Board, which has been




ty-four years of hunting and
caving have given C. E. Fitz-
water, a rural mail carrier, a
unique collection of pennies.
With the exception of six years,
he has one from every yearly
minting dating back to 1793.
Missing are those for 1783, 1804-
- 09 - 11 _77.
Feel Any Pain, Doctor?
GOSHEN, Ind. (/P)—While Drs.
H. P. Bowser and Ray Fleetwood
operated in the surgery room of
Goshen hospital, a thel: operat-
ed in their trousers pockets in a
nearby dressing room. He took







Feu Rogers - Gabby Hayes
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Ozzie Nelson Band - New3
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KINtIEVILLE, Tex. VP) — On
the bill of lading, they were list-
ed merely as an express ship-
ment of 13 horsea, but a fortune
in thoroughbreds arrived at the
fabled King ranch recently.
Heading the batch from the
Ketucky blue grass was Bold
Venttute, 1938 Kentucky DertP
winner, for which the ranch in-
terests reportedly handed over
$40,000.
Also included was Ciencia,
bred on the King ranch, 1999
winner of the Santa Anita Der-
by and the only filly to turn the
trick. A third big-time stakes
winner was Dawn Play, another
mare, which captured the Amer-
ican Oaks in Chicago three
years ago
Lplit Second, which has won
her share of first-lass races for
the King ranch, was in the con-
signment. Split Second a n d
Ciencia are mated to War Ad-
miral.
Other arrivals were On Hand,
bred to Man o' War; Synonym,
bred to Johnstown, and the fol-
lowing, all mated to Bold Ven-
ture: Last Boat, Incarelescent,




CEATTLE (R) — Bill Segalla
got a hole in one at the 1st at
Jefferson Park. He reau about
I it in the paper a day or so later.
The day after he read the
item he got a hole in one at No.
115 at the Rainier Golf dug.
I But he hasn't made any more
dodoes since reading about his
I second hole in one in a week.
Thu--Fri
Loretta Ycung - Gail Patrick I




By PHIL R. MILLER
National Shooting Ace
Man through the ages, since our prehist
oric ancestors who
killed their food with stones and slings, 
has enjoyed the sport
of hitting targets with mechanically pr
opelled missiles. This
urge finds expression today in skeet and
 trap shooting, sports
in which marksmen experience the thrills
 of hunting and whole-
some competition. Trap shooting origina
ted In England, where
Hve pigeons were released as targets. Later
, clay targets of saucer-
like shape were thrown from a mechani
cal trap. Skeet was started
about eight years ago by a group of e
astern hunters who sought
off-season practice. In skeet the ma
rksman shoots from eight
stations arranged in a semi-circle. Traps 
are opposite each other
on the diameter of the circle—a low t
rap on the riE,;ht four feet
above the ground, another trap 10 feet hi
gh on the left. Targets
:rcm the low trap are shot upward. The
 high trap sends the pigeon
on a downward flight, the Idea being to
 emulate as nearly as pcssi-
ble the uncertain flight of a bird. In trap-s
hooting, the marks-
man stands behind the trap, from
 which targets are thrown at
different angles.
A deep drawer with compact-, Trichinae
 from hogs can in-
ments makes a convenient stor- fect pork 
eaters and cause
age place for pots, kettles, lids
and pie pans.
serious illness. Thorough cook-
ing destroys trichinae.
There is naturally some hesitation among
.men of military age about buying their Fall
clothes. We have therefore evolved a policy
which will eliminate this uncertainty.
A "Defense Cooperation Money Back Cer-
tificate" will be issued with every suit or
coat purchased up till November 1, 1940. In
the event that you are drafted and enter in-
to the armed services between November 1,
1940 and January 1, 1941, this certificate
will entitle you to the privilege of returning
your purchase for full credit, regardless of
wear, up till January 1, 1941.
You may come to Finkel's and buy your Fall
requirements with the utmost confidence








' Where Your Have More Cents"
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Frontal beauty of all 1941 Oldemobiles 13 accentuated by heavier chrome bars and radiator grilles.Dreadnaught type bumper:: form an integral part of the car design, blending into the body linesand Oldsmobile's new "wing-type" fenders.
Sparring Stars
Lose 'Arms'
By Howard W. Blakeslee
Asaociated Press Science Editor
CAMBRIDGE, Mass — Cosmic
clashes-signs of conflict between
star systems each as huge as the
Milky Way — are suggested by clear the air. Fuson's road would follow the
line cf 40 degrees 40 minutes
north, for 2,700 mi•es from New-
ark, N. J., to Eureka, Calif. I:
would include r fir ad
Highway
Urged
some photographs taken by Har-
vard astronomers.
There are three of these pie-
Collection of Pipes szropes% Super 
DispelsDispels State Dignity
PORTLAND, Ore. (Th — EightLINCOLN, Neb. (41—Governor years of study have gone into aR. L. Cochran likes to maintain , project advanced by Merritt H.informality in his executive of- 'Fuson, architect, for a $21,000,-flee and believes the dozen or so COC,000 straight - line highwaypipes he keeps cn his desk hell) across the United States.
"I've noticed that a stranger
usually glances at the luxurious
furnishings and tightens up, but
once he spies these disarming  lines,
tures, each showing a nebula—a a o .their children with a ; galaxy of stars comparable in 
pipes he's all / test," Cochran communication systems, air-patriotic duty that all size to the Milky Way and en-
explained. , plane landing fields, oil pipe-served in the World I The governor's pipe collecting lines and vacuum pipes for; Is not a hobby. carrying mail. The entire stripInstead of being spirals, the "My Scotch instinct won't let would be or military reservation.new thrist quencher: common form of star congrega_ me throw any of them away", h.e Fuson has worked out his
Just Horses--
But What Horses
KINGSVILLE, Tex. OP) — On
the bill of lading, they were list-
ed merely as an express ship-
ment of 13 horses, but a fortune
in thoroughbreds arrived at the
fabled King ranch recently.
Heading the batch from the
Ketucky blue grass was Bold
Venttule, 1936 Kentucky DertV
winner, for which the ranch in-
terests reportedly handed over
$40,000.
Also included was Clencia,
bred on the King ranch, 1939
winner of the Santa Anita Der-
by and the only filly to turn the
trick. A third big-time stakes
winner was Dawn Play, another
mare, which captured the Amer-
ican Oaks in Chicago three
years ago.
Eplit Second, which has won
her share of first-lass races for
the King ranch, was in the con-
signment. Split Second n d
Ciencia are mated to War Ad-
miral.
Other arrivals were On Hand,
bred to Man o' War; Synonym,
bred to Johnstown, and the fol-
lowing, all mated to Bold Ven-
ture: Last Boat, Incarilescent,




CEATTLE (JP) — /3111 Segalla
got a hc:e in one at the 1st at
Jefferson Park. He reao about
it in the paper a day or so later.
The day after he read the
item he got a hole in one at No.
15 at the Rainier Golf dug.
But he hasn't made any moreParts of grape juice, tions in observable space, these explains. "One came from Lon- !Plans in detai:, including the dodoes since reading about his
e and grapefruit Juice, are one-armed." The usual spi_ don, one from Sweden, and 0th- problems of lat.srial communist- second hole in one in a week.lone juice. Serve with ral has to arms, on opposite ers from many states. Several tions and industrial develop-
cinated Pigs
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d Pigs Stay at
Home
the time to vaccinate
CHOLERA. It will cost
xv cents per pig if you
U. S. 7'ESTED SERUM
US from DAWSON'S. A
stock under refrigera-
all times Syringes, need-
ria and All animal Vac-
on's Drug Store
sides, winding out like pin-wheel are gifts." ment along the route.flares. Cochran has about 30, half of
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PROVED SHOCKPROOF
STEERING
YATIliHST BEC S FINEST r
the new Chevrolet for '41, and we are con'
Ott any, "It's first because It's
igain Chevrolet's the leader!"
IS car is the result and the reward of
len solid years of Chevrolet leadership Incar sales . . . leadership that has brought
unequaled manufacturing economies
waled value-giving powers ... leadership
v makes It possible for Chevrolet to offer
motor car which surpasses all previous
luxury in the lowest price field.
This new Chevrolet for '41 is a much bigger car
In all way's—with a longer wheelbase and greater
over-all length—with longer, larger, wider Fisher
Bodies—with exceptionally comfortable interiors
giving "3-couple roominess," or ample space for
sit passengers, in the sedan models.
Your Chevrolet dealer cordially invites you and
your family to visit his showroom ... invites you
to make a thoroughgoing test of the finest motor
car Chevrolet has ever built ... invites you to eye
It, try it, buy It—today!
CHEVROLET'S the LEADER
tevrens Chevrolet Co.
FYI f ••• /rfe sar
Urt Sq. Princeton, Ky. Phone 83
LONDON (A') — Women shop
c:erks and waitresses, used to
handling the public, make the
best bus conductors, occording
to the. London Passenger Troas-
port Board, which has been
forced to replace men on countiy
routes.
Shooting For Sport
By PHIL R. MILLER
National Shooting Ace
Page Seven
Mini through the ages, since our prehistoric ancestors who
killed their food with stones and slings, has enjoyed the sport
of hitting targets with mechanically propelled missiles. This
urge finds expression today in skeet and Lrap shooting, sports
in which marksmen experience the thrills of hunting and whole-
some competition. Trap shooting originated in England, where
live pigeons were released ELS targets. Later, clay targets of saucer-
like shape were thrown from a mechanical trap. Skeet was started
about eight years ago by a group of eastern hunters who sought
off-season practice. In skeet the marksman shoots from eight
stations arranged in a semi-circle. Traps are opposite each other
on the diameter of the circle—a low trap on the rialt four feet
above the ground, another trap 10 feet high on the left. Targets
:rem the low trap are shot upward. The high trap sends the pigeon
on a downward flight, the idea being to emulate as nearly as pcssi-
b:e the uncertain flight of a bird. In trap-shooting, the marks-
man stands behind the trap, from which targets are thrown at
different angles.
A deep drawer with compact-5 Trichinae from hogs can in-
ments makes a convenient stor-
age place for pots, kettles, lids
and pie pans.
feet pork eaters and cause





ty-four years of hunting and
saving have given C. E. Fitz-
water, a rural mail carrier, a
unique collection of pennies.
With the exception of six years,
he has one from every yeany
minting dating back to 1793.i
Missing are those for 1783, 1804- 144
08-09-11_77.
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Feel Any Pain, Doctor?
GOSHEN, Ind. (4)—While Drs.'
H. P. Bowser and Ray Fleetwood
Operated in the surgery room of
Goshen hospital, a thet: operat-
ed in their trousers pockets in a
nearby dressing room. He took
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Ozzie Nelson Band - News
Tue--Wed
Torn Brown - Constance Wore




Loretta Young - Gail PatrIck
"THE DOCTOR TAKES A WIFE"
• News - Cartoon
911•••••••••1
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An Important Message To
Men of Military Age
There is naturally some hesitation among
men of military age about buying their Fall
clothes. We have therefore evolved a policy
which will eliminate this uncertainty.
A "Defense 'Cooperation Money Back Cer-
tificate" will be issued with every suit or
coat purchased up till November 1, 1940. In
the event that you are drafted and enter in-
to the armed services between November 1,
1940 and January 1, 1941, this certificate
will entitle you to the privilege of returning
your purchase for full credit, regardless of
wear, up till January 1, 1941.
You may come to Finkel's and buy your Fall
requirements with, the utmost confidence
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Democratic stock took such a
swift spurt in Kentucky last
weekend, following publication of
the most recent Gallup poll
figures, that workers in Demo-
cratic Headquarters in the Ken-
tucky Hotel, LouLsviiie, were
swamped by party stalwar.s
anxious to get on with campaign
organization and to effect dis-
trict, county and precinct or-
ganizations which are expected
to get out a record vote for
Roosevelt and the entire ticket.
The Gallup pall showed FOR
leading now in 38 stares.
Automobi'e windshields in
numbers in Louisville and Cen-
tral Kentucky bore Roosevelt
stickers, but Willkie emblems,
seen sparsely prior to the Gallup
disclosure of great Roosevelt
gains recently, appeared to have
disappeared complete:y. Like-
wise, there was a run on Demo-
cratic headquarters for Roose-
velt buttons, while only now and
then could Willkie lapel insignia
be seen where people congregat-
ed.
The Democratic plan for a
short but high-geared campaign
it is believed will again to be
highly effective, as it was last
summer when the same strategy
was employed in conducting tte
drive for Gov. Keen Johnson and
the remainder of the ticket swept
Into office at Frankfort by such
comfortable majorities. With
only a little more than five weeks
for organization in precincts, for
both men and women voters,
State Campaign Chairman W. B.
Ardery is cutting all his dogs
loose, with instructions to go all-
out for Roosevelt, Wallace and
Senator A. B. Chandler, and re-
sponse of party stalwarts every-




ever since the Chicago conven-
tion named the President its no-
minee, reached a peak never be-
fore attained in the State last!
weekend and only the size of his
winning majority remains a Sac-
tor in the race, according to
State leaders, who see the Will-
kie candidacy as in a state of al-
most complete collapse, with evi-
dence abundant that GOP har-
mony is by lip-service only, with
Republican headquarters having
great difficulty in producing
financial oil for the wheels of
Its already creaking machine.
Word was received in Frank-
frlt during the weekend that
Kentucky's Democratic members
of Congress expect to come home
Saturday of this week to lend
themselves actively to the cam-
paign. No speaking dates have
as yet been announced for
Senators Chandler and Barkley
but it is expected each will be
heard several times, at strategic
points, as well as over the radio.
Congressman Virgil Chapman, in
a Versailles hospital the last
several weeks as a result of in-
juries received, in a. fall at Her-
rington Lake, returned to Wash-
ington, Friday, and will be home
Sunday to take his turn on the
stump in the Sixth district,
where his oratorical genius has
for many years made him a
prime favorite.
Ckw. Keen Johnson w)11 de-
liver a we coming address at
Louisville Monday, Nov. 18, to
the National Association of As-
sociated Press Managing Editors,
whose convention will meet
there for three days. It will be
an old contact for the Governor,
who is in his native element with
newspaper folk.
U.S. May Hardly Feel Draft
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SIXTEEN AND A HALF MILLION men, it is estimated, will writ' on the dotted lines of Selective
service registration cards. Before they write, they will have opP rtunity to familiarize themselves
with the questions by study of enlarged samples.
By MORGAN M. BEATTY
Axinciated Press Writer
Washigton - The numbers of
a legion cf young American men
will soon pop out of the fish
bowl-the fish bowl that's been
in Independence Hall eversinee
the World War draft, or a bowl
just like it.
First, about 10,000 capsules
will be poured within its wide
brim. The capsules will be like
the ones your druggist uses for
powdered medicine, but deop
blue so nobody may see the num-
ber on a slip of paper inside
each.
Here in Washington they'll
mount the glass bowl on a table
and stir the capsules with a
wooden spoon. Lights will snap
cn, cameras will grind and nota-
bles will step forward to pick
out the first capsules. Later the
generals will finish the long job.
Behind this business of pull-
ing capsurss out of a bowl is
nearly a quarter of a century
of experience and planning.
Planned For 20 Years
Back in 1920, Congress order-
ed the Army and Navy to plan
for future miltary emergencies.
Six years later the Joint Army
and Navy selective service com-
mittee went to work. After 1936
the committee .called in 33-odd
civilian experts, most of them
graduates of the World war
draft system.
The result of the joint effort:
The 1940 dra't. The committee
expects it to be simple, smooth
working and above all, fair and
democratic. Basically, it is the
World war draft system al: over
again, but streamlined.
The minute the conscription
law passed, printing orders for
500,000,000 forms-booklets, cards,
blanks, questionnaires, in fact,
all the paraphernalia of the
draft-were ready to shoot out.
The signal for distribution
was the President's proclamation
for registration.
Six thousand, five-hundrect
local draft boards of about three
men each are the heart of the
selective service system. The
President appoints these men
with the advice of the g3v-
ernors.
Areas Of About 30.000
Each board presides over an
area in which about 30,000 peo-
ple live.
The experts already know
about how many men will regis-
ter. They use a system known
as "weighted census statistics."
sthuming a population base of
131,000,000 Americans, they know
between 12 and 13 per cent of
these, are between 21 and 36, or
Classified Ads
Effective now, all classified ads
must be paid for when ordered,
except in cases of business firms
having i•eg•ular advertLsing ac-
counts with the Leader. There
will be no deviation from this
rule.
Male Help Wanted-
Good Watkins route open now in
Princeton. No car or experience
necessary; Watkins Company
largest and best known and pro-
ducts easiest sold; usual earn-
ings $20 to 225 a week. Write
J. R. Watkins Company, 70-84
W. Iowa, Memphis, Tenn.
After today, (Sept. 23) I will not
be responsible for debts made by
my wife. Signed Hartiorn E
Curry, Eddyville, Ky. 2 pd.
FOR RENT--4-roorn house; 3-
room apartment, Young street.
FOR RENT 1 modern room. Two
gentlemen preferred. Furnace
Heat, good location. Apply 105,
N. Donivan St.
FOR SALE 1037 Packard coupe,
in excellent condition in every
way. Has run only 17,000 miles.
Will finance. Farmers National
...... •••••• ............. •••••••
DINE NE DANCE
Fine Foods—Courteous Service




In the light of World war ex-
perience, about one-third of the
sixteen and a half millions will
fall into class one-subject to
immediate mi'itary training.
The Army isn't ready for 5,-
500,000 men ncw. Between regi-
stration day and February 1 it
can handle about 400,000. By the
end of the fiscal year on July 1,
it can absorb another 400,000.
First Call In November
On the first call, about mid-
November, it expects to take in
75,000 of the first quota of 400,-
000. Another call for 75,000 is to
go out a few weeks later, an-
other for 123,000 soon after, and
a final call for 125,000 will fill
the first quota.
The next quota of 400,000 in
the spring will make up a total
well within the fixed limit of
900;000 in any one year. It's all
planned so the draft sill go first
Into low gear, then into second,
and finally high.
And it's dollars to doughnuts
most of us will hardly know a
draft is going on. Under the plan
now being set up, sparsely popu-
lated Nevada will be asked for
scarcely 50 men on the first call
In mid-November. Crowded New
Ycrk wi'l contribute only about
7,675. Kentucky will furnish
about 1,600.
BARGAIN OFFERL-Tnree bund-
les of old newspapers :or 10 cents
while they last. The Leader of-
fice.
MAL ON IC MEETING-
Meeting Clinton Lodge No. 82
called for 7 o'clock Friday even-
ing, September 27 for some im-
portant business. Brethren please
attend.
A. C. Nuckols, Master
G. W. Towery, Secretary.
FOR SALE--
Good Used Autos, Cheap. Parts
and tirse. 1 Traiior, 400 good
stoves, all kinds, Gas, Oil, Coal
and Wood-Radios, Victrolas,
Guitars, Violins & Bugles, etc. 2
Barber Chairs and outfit com-
plete. Furniture, Beds, Dressers,
Rugs. 00 nice suits, Men's,
Women's, Boys Shoes; Ladies
Hats, New . . . Everything at a











More than 180,500 persons paid
admission to this year's Kentuc-
ky State Fair and approximately
$104,000 was taken in, estabilsh-
ing a new record, officials of the
Fair announced last weekend.
Attendance was up more than
17,000 from last year's event and
this Fair was pronounced "the
best Kentucky ever held", br
many visitors.
Card Of Thanks
We desire to take this means
of expressions of condolences re-
ceived from so many o: our good
friends at the time of our recent
bereavement in the death of our
beloved son, Powell. May the
Lord's richest blessings be yours.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Woodall.
V4300361436SZICIEXWESMSZIMOCSUSPC:V
For that "smooth" appearance choos
a sleek. 2-way stretch Lastex
by MISS AMERICA. You will tat,
delight in the comfortable and slim-
ming hip and thigh control.
The dainty lace bra has closely stitched
supporting arcs and separation centet
panel, styled to impart firm, couthful









today with Radio Station WHOP,
HopkinavIlle, for a full hour
broacicast direct from the stage
of the Capitol Theater Wednes-
day night of next week.
The entire broadcast will be
carried by a special leased wire
to the broadcasting station at
Hopkinsville. The program will
feature the Brown County Revel-
ers, who are heard daily over
WHOP at 9:45 a. m. and at 5:00
p. m. This popular musical group
plays both modern and old-time
music and was featured for a
number of years on the Top 0'
The Morning program, the Ren-
fro Valley Barn Dance and the
Boone County Jamboree.
In addition to the Brown
County Revelers there will be an
amateur contest open to individ-
uals or groups who can play, sing
and entertain. Special cash
prizes will be awarded winners,
i Corservation Crews
I Make 67 Arrests
Frankfort, Sept. 25-Conserva-
tion Officers of the Division of
Game and Fish n:ade 87 arrests
during the month of August for
violations of Game and Fish
laws. The officers received 38
convictions and checked 2,700
hunting and fishing lloeses A
large amount of contraband was
confiscated during the month
from persons who were attempt-
ing to take game and fish illegal-
ly.
ing prices:
Long fed steers, sus
(none offered); ghost
9.00 to 10.00; ChYJC1
steers. 750 to 8.50, gi
11ty butcher cattle, 131,
Grass fat steers, ass
Grain on grass steers,
9 50; Baby beeves; 8.
along with an opportunity to Fat cows, 5.20 to
make further broadcasts over and cutters. 3.50 ts
5.10 to 8.10; Stock cittik
gm; Feeder cattle 570'
WHOP.
The screen attraction is "Made
For Each Other", starring Carole
Lombard and James Stewart,
and the radio broadcast will go
in between shows.
Many citizens of this section
have never seen an actual radio
broadcast and this event will no
doubt attract a large growd to
the Capitol Theater.
ALWAYS
Mitch cows, per head,
40.00.
VEALS: No. 1, 610.28
8.15; Throwouts, 6.50 to •
HOGS: 205 to a
$6.30; 235 I 265, 62;
8.15; 265 to 300, 6.05; 98
5.65; Over 300, 5.50; la




again steady soul tbi
week's sales at Mont*
ing, the Princes 
Company reports, mu,
being disposed of at tt,
FOR REAL LOW PRICE
•••• •• • 
8 O'CLOCK Q lb. Nan
COFFEE UbagU0b
•
• ...... •••  •
Red Circle 2-lb. 33c Bokar 2-1b. 35c Condor 1-lb. can 23c
LARD PUREHOG




Roll Butter 2-lb. 6
Tuna Flakes, Suit, can Ilc Fresh Eggs 2 dozen
Scratch Feed Daily 100 lbEgg Bag
Daily Dog Food 4 cans 19c Evap. Milk 6 tall cans 37e
Pink Salmon can • 15c A & P Bread 1 1 1-1b. loaf Sc






Country Style Bacon, lb. 15c
Franks or Bologna, lb. 15c
Fresh Pork Shoulder Roast, 15c
Fillet Fish, 15c
Smoked Jowl Bacon, lb. 10c
C10063CIMOZIMSZIMMESW63016:9614300‘163CSVWCAOCICSOCW4WCICMCWWk.%•%%.••••••••13
Fruit Jars MASON DOZ. 6QTS.
SULTANA CELLOPHANE BAG
Peanut Butter 2-lb. jar 23c Marshmallows 1-1b.
Heinz Mustard jar 9c Candy Bars 3 for 10c
Sugar pure $1.28100-1b. bag 4-) LB.cane $4.95 4.5 CLOTHBAG
Canvas Gloves, pair 10c ANGEL FOOD COCOANUT
BAR each 25c
Beverages 2 qt. bottles 15c
YUKON CLUB ea. 25cLayer Cake
10c
Salad Dressing IoNA JQTAR 25c
letts:WCIsSISKISSWASisaltiss.9••••••••A.
PRODUCE
Calif. Tokay Grapes, lb. 05c
Yellow;;Onions, 10 ib. bag 19c
Grimes Golden Apples, 31b. 10"'
Concord Grapes, 12 qt. basket, 43c
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